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Mguras ütisttllany.
Rest in Christ.

Heat, weary aoul !
The penalty i. borne, the ransom paid,
For all thy tins full satisfaction made ;

-Strive not to do thyself what Christ hue done, 
Claim the free gift, and make the gift thine own | 
No more by pang, of guilt and fear diatreet, 

Heat, sweetly teat ! 4

Heat, weary heat t ! , ,,
From all the silent grief, and secret pain,
Thy profitless regrets and longings vain | 
Wi.domNaml love have ordered all the past,
AU shell bp blessedness and light at last.
Cuat off the cares that have so long oppressed. 

Rest, sweetly rest !

Rest, weary head f
Lie down to slumber in the peaceful tomb,
I/ght from above has broken through its gloom ; 
Here, in the place where orce thy Saviour lay, 
Where he shall wake thee on a future day,
Like a tired child upon its mother’s breast,

Heat, sweetly rest !

Rest, spirit free !
In the green pastures of the heavenly shore. 
Where sin and sorrow can approach no more, 
With all the flock by the good Shepherd fed, 
Besides the streams of Life eternal led,

Heat, sweetly rest !

little fallow on my knee, and he looked at oia ] self, and he, therefore, recommended ite attentive 
with comical gravity, and 1 began to talk to the consideration to one juat commencing his miuis- 
father through the child. “ Oh," I said, “ when terial life, end in whom he felt the deepest inter- 

i thou growust up to be a man, will it ever shame ! eat. It is hoped that its publication may benefit

What Sympathy and Prayer can do
From a speech by tbe Rev. 8. Eardley in Ex

eter Hall, we give an extract «bowing what can 
be done in reclaiming the fallen when the right 
mesne are employed :

I will give you another example, for I could 
occupy four hours in giving a rapid narrative of 
case* in which I have been engaged. Some time 
ego a gentleman of large influence and Urge 
wealth called on me and said, “ I wUh to aee you 
respecting a relation of mine, who has run 
through £10,000." I (aid •• Send him here on 
Monday morning." “ Oh," he said, " I do not 
think you will get him to apeak to you—he ia 
very reserved." I said, “ Let ms try.” On 
Monday morning the young man earns, n young 
buck about eight end twenty. He made a bow 
to tbe last joint of bit vertebra to me, as much 
at to say. “ I am here, but if you think 1 am 
going to kiaa your shoes you are very much mis
taken.” I think Ood has taught me a way that 
1 have of taking to lay hold of the fellows, to 
touch them, and I «aid, “ Sir, let ut ait down," 
and I got him by the hand, and We sat down to
gether. I put my face right up to his so that it 
nearly touched, and I said, “ 1 know exactly 
where you are ; it is despair. You break out, 
end you are angry, and denounce others, and so 
on, end get into a rage when we apeak to you. 
The real fact is you are in despair you have 
fought your battle, you have fought ten thousand 
battles, and it has always bevo too strong for 
you ; you have resolved, and you have struggled 
and vowed but when tbe moment baa come you 
have been carried away. I saw it was impressing 
him—the feeling that I understood him—sym
pathy, that ia all, that is the only weapon we 
hare, it is the mightiest power in tbe world. I 
saw the tears begin to gather in bit face, and 
when I went on to describe that it wee possible 
for him, by taking a preemption which I was 
going to give him soon, but which I bed not 
given him yet, and said, “ Under the influence 
of that prescription it ia possible for you to stand 
and look me in the face, end «mile upon all the 
world, and say, ‘ 1 am a free men. " He bound
ed up from that aofa, clasped tie hands with 
agony, and cried out, “ My God ! it is too pre
cious to be true." What interest it givea one to 
help poor agonised souls like these, to go heel
ing their wounds. For an hour and a half in 
that room it was just this | I was endeavoring 
to persuade this men, in some way or another, 
to get the belief into him through tbe power of 
my own warm, prayerful sympathy and brotherly 
love towards him, that he bad never conquered 
it bi—— be had never looked to the stronger 
than the strong man armed. Sir, it was like a 
hand-to-hand battle of man and the devil in my 
dining-room for an hour and a half. Down we 
went upon our knees. 1 said, “ Now, try to 
pray." “ I cannot pray," he said. I raid, “ I 
will pray tor you, now try and pray," and again 
and again I saw the strong men aimed, the giant 
keeping hie palace and tris goods in psaaa ; there 
was no danger of hia coming forth—he was too 
strong. And then we got to the stronger than 
be coming down upon him, taking his armor 
from him wherein he trusted, and dividing the 
spoils, and I raid, “ You «ball not pariah at 
twenty-eight years old, you shall be redeemed 
yet by the power of Jeeus Christ ! ” The poor 
fellow trembled under it all, tor one gets earnest
__I admit 1 get paaeionalely in earnest about
them poor follows, and cannot let them go. 
What did 1 find ? Again and again I saw that 
young man, and heard the whole «tory of hie Ufa. 
When he first came to me he would lay hia 
trembling hands upon me, end I toll he wee in 
my hands like a bit of plastic cUy, and I believe 
be loved me as a brother, end he would say to 
mu sometime*, “ You are the truest friend I have 
got upon this earth." It is very simple, ia it 
not t At length I took this man bom* to bw 
wife. We went in a splendid carnage. Wo had 
many miles from London to drive, tor the house 
had been broken up. He showed evident excite
ment before we got there. When we artived I 
wet introduced to a mod sweet and freeiou. 
young thing of twenty-fowr. and four l*«ln ebri- 
dren, and I vu bringing tfcfiM. togftbif AgM®« 
Imagine what a seen* it wael I thought I meet 
now go the very bottom of the hearts of both 
these people if I am to reconstitute these togeth
er. end bring this holy hoed in ell ite brauufel 
sweetness in which it we* et firat | beceuae J»“ 
know heart* were lorn sounder, heart from heart. 
1 set down between them, and I took her hand, 
and I .aid, ■ Let me apeak U> you a* * father. I 
took her hand, and I said, • I wonder whether 
lue neglect of yen, and hia scent of you. 
crashed all the love that yon one* had for him 
outof your heart t’ and when I f *?i *»>•• 
•ptoking, she ■ prang to her m
ia her arms and covered him ever with kisses, a*
iftUr, wm.ot. «moon earth worth looking.t 
besides her own hoebsedt n»d thee I eahedhmv
then was a. little bit of craft about «Ma, Be 
good enough to let me hare the children in.
The eldest little chap earn* ta, se4 t <•* **•

thee to say • Father ?’ Will there ever he some 
dark plaça where thy young foot may stand and 
look and any, • He lies here ?' and the poor fel
low laid hie hand on his shoulder, and was sob
bing his heart out. He said, “ Do forbear." I 
mid, •' Can you come together again ?’ and be
fore roe, band to band and face to face, 1 believe 
tbit ma pare a kiaa did be implant upon her face, 
and she on hia, aa ever wet given by man to wo
man and woman to man. Then down we fell at 
that table, and 1 could hardly apeak, and they 
could not speak. After an hour and a half 1 left 
that house end saw them standing at the win
dow whilst I got into the carriage, he with his 
arm about her neck, and *e with her arm about 
his waist, and to the home wee reconstituted. 
Did not I, as 1 sank back, almost overcome with 
emotion, lift my heart in a joy that none of you 
have ever felt that have not been abstainers, and 
bless God that I was one.

Wisdom in onr Conversation.
Dr. Adam Clarke once remarked to hia eon 

" It ia impossible, Joseph, that a minister of God 
should ever be a private man. Even in hi» moat 
trivial intercourse with other* it ia never forgot
ten what hia office is. The habit of every one’s 
mind is to evpect information or example from 
the company and conduct of a public minister 
such as we are. We are constantly living under 
the observation of mankind, and he who is al
ways observed should never venture on dubious 
conduct, or suppose for a moment, that what he 
does in the view of another can ever be of indif
ference or be regarded as a trifle. I will tell yon 
a curious circumstance that happened to me 
some year» ago. In a day or two from the time 
1 refer to I was about to set off from London to 
Ireland. A friend desired me to take charge of 
» young lady to which I readily agreed, and she 
was sent to me at the coach. I soon found from 
her conversation that she was a Roman Catho
lic, end I also quickly perceived that she had 
been led to entertain » very high opinion of me. 
After we had travelled a-,me distance, talking oc
casionally on various subjects,the daylight began 
to «ink partly away, when she took out of her 
reticule a small Catholic book of prayers, and 
commenced moat seriously her evening devo
tions. While «he was reading, such thought» as 
these occurred to me : I believe this young lady 
to be sincere in her religious creed, which I think 
to be a very dangerous one. She appears to 
be of an ingenious temper and to feel much 
respect for me. Is there not here then a good 
opportunity as well as a subject, to exercise my 
influence upon, and to deliver her, if possible, 
from her erroneous creed ? But, continued I, in 
my thoughts, was she not entrusted to m) care 7 
Would her friends so have entrusted her had 
they ever suspected that an attempt at proaely- 
tism would b» made ? Would not the attempt 
he a breach of trust, and should igeven were ul
timate good to accrue to Mise------, be a moral
ly boneet man f I instantly felt that my own 
honesty must be preserved, though the opportu
nity of apparent good might be lost. In a short 
time Misa------closed her book with this obser
vation : • We Catholics Dr. Clarke, think it much 
better to believe too much than too little.’ I re
plied : • But Madam, in our belief, we should re
collect that we never ahould yield our assent to 

hat ia contradictory in itself, or what contra
dicts other ascertained truths.’ This was the 
only observation I made that looked at all to
ward Catholicism. In process of time we arriv
ed at our journey's end, and I deposited her 
safely in the hands of her frietfds.

From that time until two years ago I never
heard of Mias----- , till we met in the following
way. I bed been preaching in Chelsea Chapel, 
and entering the veetry after the aerrioe a lady 
followed me, ebook hands, spoke with much 
emotion, and said : * Do you not recollect me, 
Dr. Clarke» I am Mies------, whom you kind
ly took care of to Ireland. I was then a Catho
lic, now I am a Protestant, and have Buffered 
much in consequence of the change !" I enquir
ed how tbe alteration in her views were effected 
and she gave me in detail the account which I 
will ihortly sum up to you. When ehe heard 
to whom she was about to be entrusted she re- 
solrrd closely to watch and observe this eminent 
Protestant minister. She was pleased with the 
conversation end friendline** shown her, and was 
so struck with the observation that I had made 
in the coach, that abe said it absolutely after 
wards haunted her, caused her to examine and 
think tor herself, and at last lad her to freedom 
from her thraldom. ' But,’ said abe • I should 
never have been induced to examine had it not 
been for the examination which I had previous
ly made of you. From the firat moment you en
tered the coach I watched you narrowly. I 
thought now I have a fair opportunity of know
ing something of these Protestant*, and I will 
judge if what I have heard of them he true. 
Every word, erery motion, every look of your*, 
air, was watched with the eye of * lynx. I felt 
you could not be acting a part for you could not 
suspect that you were *o observed. The result 
of all was, your conduct conciliated esteem, and 
removed prejudice. Your one observation on 
belief led me to those examination* which the 
spirit of God has blessed to my conversion, and 
I now stand before you, the convert of your 
three days’ behaviour bet ween London and Dub
lin.’

» You see from this account Joseph," contin
ued my father, " how all ministers should ever 
fe*l themselves a* public men. How cautious 
ahould be their conduct, and how guarded their 
conversation. Had I attempted to proselyte thi. 
bdy, all her prejudice* would have been up in 
arms and had my behaviour been unbecoming
ly light or causelessly austere, abe would either 
have been disgusted or repelled, and her preoon- 
oeived notion, of Protestant* would have been 
confirmed. She esw and beard what satisfied

^“Thua, even in social intercourse, the public 

minuter may and should always be the Chris
tian instructor."

The above impressive narration was handed to 
to a young minister by another, whose years, 
irlw** long continued and great ueefulneae, and 
whose extended and ripened experience, entitled 
fcim'to profound respect- Ir wee accompanied 
with the remark that the suggestion herein eoo- 
uioed had been of incalculable benefit to him-

every minister whose eye may fall upon it.
In confirmation of the above, but in sad con

trast, was the remark of an intelligent thought
ful, but unconverted young lady, that “ all the 
good impressions she had received during the 
sermon were speedily dissipated by one trifling 
remark, dropped in her hearing by the minister 
as be left tbe church."

Truly, “ life amd death are in the power of the 
tongue.”

The Indolence of Impenitence.
When we come to look at tbe indolence of 

impenitence, it appears to be one of the most 
unaccountable infatuation* to which our blinded 
understandings and perverted feelings are sub
ject In other matters we are capable of being 
excited by appeals to interest, and the selfish 
principle* of onr nature. One motive may be 
arrayed against the other, and the stronger made 
to conquer the weaker. Passion may lie routed 
and incited, and to the end attained. But the 
impenitent men’s indifference is not unfrequently 
too strong for all or any such efforts to avail 
anything. Hia “I pray thee have me excused,’’ 
ia an answer to suit every case and meet every 
emergency. He thinks no further than merely 
to conclude that now is not a convenient season, 
and, therefore, testa in his inaction. Like the 
pilgrim asleep upon the bank of a precipice, to 
which he haa come in a dark night, he feels se
curity when danger is imminent, and the firat 
movement of hie waking energies may land him 
in destruction.

That there is such a state, aud that many of 
tb* impenitent rest in it, cannot be doubted. It 
i* not emhity to the truth; tor they may not 
here reflected enough even to ascertain what I* 
the trath, and what are their sentiments in re
gard to it. It ie not opposition to tbe way to 
which it poiau them. It is not a determination 
never to consider and to act. Nor ia it because 
they believe in another way which to them is 
safer and more pleasant. But it is simply indif
ference, tbe indolence of inaction. We think we 
know many individuals who are precisely in this 
state. The sluggard folding hia arms and saying 
to himself, “ A little more slumber, and a little 
more sleep," ih their emblem and type. Every 
call to action ia met by the reply, “ I pray thee 
have me excuaod and nothing ia done.

This, moreover, is really a very difficult state 
to be amended. Ite existence presents a real 
and most formidable obstacle in the way of those 
who would rouee men to action, and induce them 
to attend to their eternal interest». See what 
arguments it ia capable of resisting. We are 
•afe in saying that there caanot be an argument 
framed in favor of anything that has to be done 
that baa equal fore* with that which requires us 
to serre God end believe on the Lord Jesus 
Christ; and yet the eluggisbnees of the human 
heart treats it as if it had no force, and breaks 
over it aa easily as it would sever a thread of 
goeaamer.—S. T. Intelligencer.

Tenter-Hooka.
ST TSS BSV. JOHN TODD, D.D.

There era some people who have a very strong 
desire to be noticed, and who are too indolent or 
too weak to actually do anything worthy of no
tice, and so they try to be doubters. Like a mule 
setting hia feet out stiffly sod refusing to go, 
remarkable not tor what he can draw, but for bit 
obstinacy. Old Jed. Rxkwood was .a man of 
thi* stamp. Many a discussion did he have in 
regard to the Bible with his neighbor, Mr. Stet
son, always dosing bis remarks with, “ Ah ! 
Stetson, you can’t convince me !” Acd it was 
true. It was a favorite opinion of hia that the 
Bible wee “ all ramie np,” aa be called it, “ by 
the priests." But when it was made up, or how, 
or by whom, he did not pretend to aay. He wai 
famous for what be called “ circumstantial evi 
dene*." Men might lie and deceive ; but cir- 
cumetanoea did not. If be dug down and found 
a coffin in the ground, all tbe evidence in the 
world would not eon vine* him that it grew there ! 
If he found e young bird just hatched, and the 
egg-shell lying close by it, there wai evidence 
enough that the bird came out of it. But as to 
the Bible, he never believe it was written 
where it professed to be, end by tbe men said to 
have written it.

Now Jed. owned considerable of a factory, and 
one year he set hia heart on making a very Urge 
and a very fine piece of cloth. He took great 
pains with the carding, spinning, dying, weaving, 
and *"i«hlng it. tithe process of the manufac
tory, it area one day stretched out on the tenter
hooks to dry. 1 made e fine show, and Jed. felt 
very proud of it. Next morning he rose early 
to work at it, when, to his amixement, it was 
gone ! It bad been stolen during tbe night ! 
What a fever he was in ! What hurrying and 
ekurrying hither and thither, posting advertise
ments, sending constables and rousing the com
munity ! After weeks of anxiety and expense, a 
pieet of cloth answering the description had been 
stopped in Boston, awaiting owner and proofs. 
Down to Boston went Jad. aa fast a* he could go. 
There he found many roll» of cloth which had 
boos stolen. They were much alike—some of 
them surprisingly alike. H*selected one which 
he rlaimr1 as hia. But how could he prove it t 
In doubt end perplexity be railed on hit neighbor, 
Stetson.

» Friend Stetson, 1 hare found a piece of cloth 
whioh 1 am ture U tbe one which was stolen from 
me. But hew to prove it ie tbe question. Can 
you tell me bow 7 "

.« Yon don’t want it unies* it U really yours ? ”
“ Certainly not."
u And you want proof that is simple, plain, 

and such as will satisfy yourself and everybody 
else."

« Precisely so."
<• Well take Bible proof.”
« Bible proof ! Pray what is that ? ”
u Tab* your cloth to the tenter-hooks on which 

it was stretched, and if it be yours, every hook 
will just come to the hole through which it passed 
before taken down. Thera will be score* of such 
hooka, and if the hooka and hole* juat come to
gether right, no other proof that the cloth is 
yours will be wanted.”

.. True, time; why didn’t I think of this before!" 
Away be bvrt-“^. end son enough every 

hyrcfc memo ra im little hot* and tbs doth wa*

proved to be his, and the thief was convicted’ 
all on the evidence of the tenter-hooks. Some 
days after this, Jed. again hailed hit friend i

“ 1 «7. Stetson, what did yon mean \rj calling 
my tender-book proof, tbe other day, “ Bible 
proof? ’ Pm sure if I had as good evidence 
for the Bible as I had for my cloth, I would 
never doubt it again. That’s what I rail • cir
cumstantial evidence,’ that can’t lie or deceive."

“ Yea, but yon have the same, only better, for 
the Bible."

•• How ao ?”
“ Put it on the tenter-hooka ! Take the Bible 

and travel with it—go to the place where It was 
made. There you find the Bed Sea, the Jordan, 
tbe Lake of Gal like, Mount Lebanon, Harmon, 
Carmel, Tabor, and Geriilm. Thera you find the 
cities Damascus, Hebron, Tyre, Sidoo, end Jeru
salem. Erery mountain, every river, every sheet 
of water mentioned in the Bible ie there, just in 
the place where it is located. Sinai and the 
de«ert, and the Sea of Sodom are there ; ao tbe 
the beat guide-book through the country ia the 
Bible. It must have been written there on tbe 
spot, juat aa your cloth must have been made and 
stretched on your tenter-hooka. That land la 
the mould into which the Bible was cast ; and 
when br ,ught together, we aee that they must 
and do fit together. You might juat aa well 
doubt that your cloth was ever fitted to your 
hooks.”

“ Well, well ! I confess I never thought of this. 
I’ll tbink it all over again. If you are right, why 
then I’m wrong, that’s all"—Sunday School 
Times.

Power of Prayer.
Another cue may be named illustrating the 

power of prayer. It was a time of ravirai, when 
the influence of the Holy Spirit was copiously 
poured forth, and many of ell age* were added 
to the Lord. There lived in the pkee a certain
Captain---------, an excellent citisen and kind
neighbor, but opposed to religion. Two mem
bers of the Choreh happening to meet, fell into 
conversation respecting this men. “ Are you
aware,” aay a on», “bow Captain---------stands
in the way of thi* revival ? He must be taken 
nut of the way,” be eootinoed, “ and I feel per
suaded he will be taken oat of the way, but 
whether by death nr conversion I ran not tell," 
adding, “ what can be done?" “Why,"«aid hia 
friend, “ we can pray for him, and that ia all : 
and now will you agree with me to make this 
man lhe subject of our prayers in secret for ten 
days ? If Was so agreed. In tne course of about 
a week that man’s wife cam* to the pastor of tba 
church requesting that s prayer meeting might 
be held at their bouse, saying that it was fully 
understood by her husbaud, and desired by him 
as well aa heraelC It was a new thing under 
the aun, but the meeting was held. Captain
---------did not die for more than a down years
after ; neither was be converted : but he was 
never known afterward to speak against the re
vival, but could often reprove those who would 
ridicule it ia hia presence. But he never knew 
what abut up his mouth. God was stronger 
than he.

Due other circumstance may be named, which 
Viok place during the same season of revival. 
There wee a large Bible class of young people 
which met weekly, a large portion of whom wore 
carefesa on the subject of religion. Ie view of 
this, it wea agreed by three pious girl* to meet 
for prayer half an hour previous to the meeting 
of the class. They did ao, and on that day six 
members of the Bible class were awakened, and 
ultimately converted. Wa* there not a connexion 
between those prayer* and those conversion*.— 
rY. ¥. Observer.

Gems from Thos. Snell Jones, D.D. 
Edinburgh.

BORN 1754, DIED 1837.
1. In matters of religion, ell tbe doctrines 

which men are required to believe, and all the 
duties which they are commanded lo perform, 
are contained in the Bibk ; and if anything ia 
taught or enjoined which ia not found in, or fair 
ly deducible from the doctrines and precepts of 
the sacred volume, it is an imposition, and ought 
to be rejected.

2. Faith cannot be separated from holiness, 
nor holiness from faith ; and should tbe separa
tion be attempted, neither holiness nor faith 
can be attained.

3. Tbe law of God k a charter of right*. With 
tbe preservation of that charter, everything dear 
to God and valuahk to man U eternally connect
ed. To permit the law to bead to the criminal 
here, would be attended with consequences of 
injustice, fatal beyond ell calculation.

4. Genuine repentance flows from the cross of 
Christ.

5. The cross of Christ, mildly, regularly, and 
constantly, influences the understendirg by tbe 
conviction of its truth. It engages the heart by 
the immensity of the divine goodness and grace ; 
it directs and enforce* the conduct of all who 
feel it* influence, by tbe persuasion of duty, pro
priety and interest.

6. Study tbe doctrine of the cross ; believe it,
and it will take off your chains ; it will open the 
prison-house of Satan. "

7. The sufferings of Christ exhibited, in a new 
and more amiable light, the divine character— 
threw a lustre around the works of providence 
and grace before unknown, and kindled new and 
transcendent glories both in earth end heaven.

8. It must be tbe highest degree of presump
tion in mortals, to attempt to limit either tbe 
power of the grace of God, or the virtue of the 
death of Christ.

9. A religion without feeling mutt be a religi
on without faith, without hope, without peace, 
without comfort, without piety, without devotion, 
without morale, without love to Ood, or love to 
mankind.

10 Despised and scorned as the repentance of 
a sinner ia, by tbe proud and hardened infidel, 
that event is, in the estimation of glorified spirit*, 
an object of great magnitude and importance. It 
ia a new creation, from which are reflected new 
illustration» of the wisdom, power, mercy, grace, 
and goodness of God. It is a resurrection of the 
dead in sin, to an endless life of holiness and 
glory. . .

11. Trial is intended to discover what is in 
man ; to show hia strength or his weakness, his 
virtue or hia vice, hia religion or hk irréligion.

12. In the journey of the Christian life, there 
are not a few who, through the whole path ef it,

bear a load of temporal sdverakire, or a *piritu- 
«1 body of sin and death, and frequently both. It 
is but the journey of a day, however, and the end 
of it will bring them to thfir Father’* house. The 
day u poaaibl) far spent, and it may unexpect
edly and rapidly close ; but when it doe* close,, 
they shall enter into real—the rest of the hou»e 
of many manwion»—a rest not intended to fu, 
thorn for new undertaking* of labor and trial, but, 
a rest of uninterrupted enjoyment, in the inidat, 
of the everlasting endearments of tbe heavenly | 
family, the heavenly home, and their Fathers. 
house.

18. The palace of tbe living God, though 
stored with every spiritual and eternal blessing, 
were it the property of a stranger, could afford 
no comfort to the Christian. But the Father of 
Jesus is the Father of every true Christian. The 
believer may be poor, and naked, and miserable ; 
but poverty, nakedness, and misei y do not annul 
the right of a child, or blunt the tender and gen
erous feeling of a father. Tbe heavenly stale, to 
every Christian, is the house of his Father, 
through whose bounty he will partake of all iu 
joya.

14. The glory of our Lord i* carried to the 
highest pitch, when all in earth, and all iu heav
en, unite in one triumphant, everlasting shout : 
“ To him that loved us, and washed u* from our 
sins in his own blood, be glory and dominion for 
ever !" Take away the sufferings of Christ, and 
this triumphant shout must cease, and be suc
ceeded by an awful silence. Tbe admiration 
must fail, and Jesus must sink down to the 

humble rank of the ordinary prophet, and the 
carpenter’s son.

15. When the Son of man undertook to for
give sin, he, firnt of all, secured the right* of law, 
by aqewering in his own person all it* demands, 
both in point of obedience and of punishment— 
thereby establishing, on a basis immovable, tbe 
eternal rights of justice and of God.

Man all Immortal.
A NEW BOOK BY BlSltOP CLARK.

Several religious exchange* recommend thi* 
work in the highest terms. W> take the fol
lowing from the Pittsburg Advocate:—

The closing vision* of this book lift the soul 
up to heavenly delight, and leave it entranced 
with the glory and bliss of the better life. Di
vine society, divine enjoyments, divine pursuit», 
such are its themes. The last paragraph run» 
thus ;

•‘But a more benignant and glorîou* reveîa- 
ïioti of the Godhead is reserved for the saint* in 
heaven. * Blessed are the pure in heart, for 
they shall SEE God.* We shall 7ce him hh he 
is. The brightest glory thnt ever thrilled the 
heart of the Prince of Israel culminated in that 
triumphant song, * As for me, I will behoM thy 
face in righteousness.’ And Job, amid the ru
ins of bis earthly fortune and the desolation of 
his house, finds one bright alleviation : * In my 
lUeh 1 shall see God ; whom 1 shall see for my
self, and mine eyes shall behold, and not ano
ther’s. How God will manifest himself in hea
ven it is useless for us to enquire. Speculations 
on the subject are vain. The glory of our hea
venly nature is beyond our comprehension here. 
Still less do we know of the Infinite One ; how, 
then, can we guess the mode snd form in which 
he will manifest himself to the glorified in hea
ven ? But we have this to comfort arid assure 
us—if tbe dim manifestation of the Divine Pre
sence here is so fraught with heavenly joy, the 
full blase of that presence in the future world 
must be glorious beyond conception ! 4 Ey
hath not seen nor ear heard, neither have enter
ed into the heart of man the things which God 
hath prepared for them that love him.’ The 1m»a 
tific vision—to 4 see bis fare’—h the crowning 
glory of heaven. Thank* be to God that the 
blessed Redeemer, tearing »p hie devoted fol
lowers in the arms of his love and power, hath 
said, ‘ I will that they also whom thou has given 
me may be with me where I am, that they may 
behold the glory which thou ha* given me..’ No 
wonder that the glorified worshiping in the pre
sence of an unveiling Dieity, in sublime ecstacy 
cast their crowns at his feet, and, reverently bow 
ing low in tbe Divine presence, 4 rest not day and 
night, saying holy, holy, holy, Lord G »d Al
mighty !’ 4 Thou art worthy to receive glory, and 
honor, and power !* 4 Blessing, and honor, and 
glory, and power be unto him that sitleth upon 
tbe throne, and unto the Lamb for ever and 
ever.* ’

, silence that the Spirit of God ia operating on sulky, hird-heartrtl broker. The follow is a p*r- 
the heart* of the peopk in connectiosi with the feet abhorrence. There he stand» at the end of 
word and onlin.ee. of the Gospel : table, and clap, on dollar after dollar ao re-

•• Never were laborer, more needed ; never, solutely ami quick after the lady that there 1» * 
perhaps, were claim, more urgent than thora proaprot of a long struggle. Every gentleman 
which Madagascar pimente juat now. Thedif- has given up the contest long ago; even the
Acuities are great, end the influence* unfriendly auctioneer look* vexed, and the very amateur, 
and opposed to the Gospel are numerous and turn an upbraiding look on tbe broker. He per- 
powerfot ; still the Christian, hold their ground, «ever*, till the lady ««nd. a look ao modest, ao 
and their numbers continue to increeae ; not ao beseeching, that the liroker himself retire, from 
uumerou.lv, perhaps, aa a month or two ago, but the combat, and the gallant auctioneer oome. 
stiil sufficient to show that God » giving teeti down with a rattle on the delightful table, while 
mony to the word of hi. grara in the frail, which her eye beam* with pleasure, and a murmur of 
it bwn. Thi. prosperity is not confined to the satisfaction run. through the room.
operation of Christian agency within tbe capital, 
but is peobahty mate evident in the villages 
-round than in the capital itself. Then amid all 
the difficulties and ongenial influence* steady ad
vance of Christianity among the people by which 
it is continually surrounded, makes all difficulties 
and trials seem comparatively light."

Other missionaries beer similar testimony, 
showing that tbe state and prospecta of the mis
sion are constantly improving. They also ur
gently plead with their friends to strengthen their 
hands by sending them more laborers and means 
to prosecute their work. This cheering intelli
gence will, we doubt not. deepen the gratitude of 
the Christiana of England, and stimulate them to 
enlarged efforts to Christianize the rati'es.— 
Evangelist. ’

Zion does not Keep Silent.
A writer in the Sew York Observer says, “ The 

praying does not cease." See bow beautifully 
this case is set forth :

” Last evening," writes a missionary from 
China, “ a small party of the disciple» of Jeans 
held a meeting for prayer in my rooms in behalf 
of the heathen around, and for the kingdom of 
Christ throughout the world." Sc there begins, 
in that land of the rising aun, a series of prayer- 
meetings, or scenes of prayer, which are kept up 
all around tbe world. Inasmuch aa there ere 
more or fewer Christiana, it is not doubted, in 
some parts of ell the nations, no sooner do the 
saints in Chine cease then others further west 
begin to bend the knee. Even Tartary furnishes 
e few saints who are next at the throne of grace, 
and the larger numbers of Siam follow them. 
The saints in India and Russia and Turkey next 
liow before their Maker, and they have «carre 
ceased when the followers of the Lamb in Africa 
and Europe begin. And, aa the light of growing 
day ” flames on the Atlantic isles " and on Ame
rica, ten thousand times ten thousand gather 
round the throne of grace. As the new morn
ing open» on the Pacific isles, tbe ransomed of 
the Lord among them take up the blessed em
ployment, which «hall scarcely have ceaavd before 
China begins again the circoit, and again " earth 
rolls the rapturous hosanna round."

Thus it ia literally true concerning Him who 
is tbe desire of ell nations, the blessed Redeemer, 
that " Prayer also shall be mad* for him rtm- 
tinuaUy, and daily ahall he be praised.” There 
.i* not a hay, an hour, perhaps not a moment, 
when there ie not prayer on its wing to heaven . 
not a moment when more or fewer hoiy minds 
«re not wrestling with God that hie spirituel 
kingdom may fill the earth with Its glory ; net a 
moment of intermieaion of tbe appeals which the 
Church militant makes to the Hearer of prayer 
in behalf of the world’s redemption. Thus is 
accomplished the never-ceasing importunity 
which, we are assured, has such power with Ood. 
Thus Zion does not for » moment keep silence. 
She gives him no rest, meeting thus one grand 
condition of his blessing, never-ceasing prayer.

Enjoy this sublime and delightful thought, 
child of God, that your fervent supplications are 
mingling with e stream that never ceases to flow ; 
that the natural aun in hia circuit ia ahiniag every 
moment on follow-aainta in the attitude of prayer; 
that a perpetual pressure is brought to bear upon 
God in behalf of hia kingdom ; a pressure moat 
pleasing to him, tbe pressure of the fervent sup
plication» of hia people. Go into this blessed 
duty of prayer with the animating thought that 
you, weak and imperfect as you are, are adding 
a liule rill to a river that not only unceasingly 
flows, but which every day and every hour is 
graining increasing volume and power. It is tbe 
blessed result of preyer that its answers are the 
constant increase of iu own amount among men, 
and the increase of it» own power as an agency 
in converting the nations. Let all the Mints 
unite with never-ceasing fervor and joy in this 
grand concert of never-ceasing prayer.

JWigions |ntrlligencc.
« Madagascar.

The latett intelligence from the island repre
sents tbe political and social state of the country 
as more consolidated and tranquil than hereto
fore ; and that the government is generally ad
ministered with justice and impartiality, woile 
the principle» of religious freedom are still main
tained toward the native Christiana. Toe treaties 
between Madagascar and England aud France 
which were objectionable in many respecta to the 
natives, have been modified to aucb an extent 
that good-will ia being restored, and soon a com 
mercial intercourse will follow that must prove of 
great advantage to all the parties interested. But 
what :• of far more consequence, the progress of 
the Gospel is very marked and gratify log. New 
places of worship are being opened, congrega
tion» are gradually increasing, and the constant 
addition» of Church members, many of whom 
art connected with influential families of the ca
pital, furnish abundant evidence of the growing 
strength end social influence of Chnatiauny 
among the people.

The Rev. Wm. Ellis, in a letter to the London 
Missionary Society, apeaka particularly of the 
spread of the Gospel in districts of the country 
for removed from the capital, and of the urgent 
demand for hooka by the recently formed Chris
tian communities. After instancing several appli- 
tiona of this kind, one of them distant three hun
dred miles from the capital, be adds :

•< The progrès» of the Gospel is not only a muse 
of unspeakable joy at present, but every month 
that it continue* it casta forward a brightening 
light on the future, as, thanks be to God ! it ren
ders the return of persecution in that future less 
and less probable. Therefore, though we wit- 
nee» nothing extraordinary or new in the course 
of event* connected with our sacred work, we 
have increasingly solid grounds for encourage
ment and hope of the highest and beet kind—

tëtntral Iftisrtllang.
One Effect of the War,

The auctioneer end hie clerk have now ascend
ed to the dining-room, with the whole train of 
brokers and second-rate people who have hither
to attended them in the inferior regions. He 
takes his place at the head ot a long range of 
tablet, on which are spread out a vast variety of 
light and easily movable articles. The amateurs 
are all on the tiptoe of expectation ; and the gen 
tie in an with the copper nose has taken a chair 
close beside the left hand of the salesman. What 
a different kind of company haa often aat round 
these tables, enjoying the use of many of thoM 
articles which are now coolly looked on as mat
ters of merchandise ! Not more difference was 
there between JaEer “ sitting at good men’s 
feasts," and Jsffier an outcMt, than ttxre is be
tween the former condition of these vessels and 
implements of luxury, as one ranged in glitter
ing order, in the very place, each applied to its 
own legitimate use, and their present state when 
thrown about promicuoualy, without regard to 
their specific purposes, snd all disgraced by tbe 
unrespective bands of brokers and bargain-aeek- 
vra. One after another, the household gods drop 
away, and many 1» the cross look interchanged 
between the bidder», while the biasing snout 
looks on serenely, evidently thinking a great deal 
though it raya little. But who is that young 
lady who stands blushing beside her mother, 
while these elegant dioing-teblee are in depend.

I would next direct your attention to a couple 
who have not been long married, but who, al
ready dissatisfied with the furniture wherewith 
they commenced married life, hare come here ia 
the hope of improving it by a fow addition».— 
’Hieir bouse ie one of the neatest, in a moderate 
way, with which 1 am acquainted, but yet the in
mates, or at least the lady, aee a thousand foulte 
in it! “Those curtains! indqpl, my deer, they 
are not fit any longer to be seen in our drawing 
room. Neither is that carpet, which you know 
you selected without consulting me. And then 
one aofa ia nothing in a room as large as cura. 
There should be one, you are aware, on each 
aide of the fireplace. And a card table ia also 
necessary to fid up thy vacant space between the 

o window»-—either a new card table or a cabi
net, I am indifferent which ; but the cabinet ia 
the more expensive, and you know I am anxioua 
to take aa little out of your pocket m possible. 
All I wish is to have everything respectable, and 
it i* as much for your own take as mine. It it 
greatly in favour of a man in bualncM fikr you 
lo have a respectably ftimiihed house. Indeed, 
I am quite sure your buaiueM would anon suffer, 
if you were not to put your drawing room in 
order." Lectured in this manner, the husband 
has consented to accompany his wife to see the 
article» exposed at this sale ; end, before they 
return to dinner, they wlU have spent quite a* 
much a* he can spare upon the “ indispensable" 
articles enumerated by the ltdy, not to rpeik 
of e few odd knick-knack* and useless ar
ticles, which they will also be tempted to buy on 
account of being inch ” dreadful bargain V It 
h not impossible that the whfale may be again 
brought under the auctioneer’s havune r next 
midsummer.

But who is that eager little boy who 1» sitting 
with his arm round the globe which ia to be ex
posed for sale ? The auctioneer haa pul it up, 
and thé boy’, holding his fathers thumb in hit 
hand, looks up with mingled hope end despond
ency aa it rises lo the price beyond which he 
knows his father cannot go. There is a painful 
struggle in hia father’s countenance—he is a poor 
man ; and although he could with to bid to gra
tify his son, a wife and six children art choking 
hi» utterance, and he sees the shining world, on 
which his too doted, carried off by a «polled, 
over-fed youth, whose care for it will be momen
tary. The little boy, who haa made a figure at 
school, and has read books in tbe chimney cor
ner which people would suppose be had never 
heard of, hss had his heart Mt on a globe for 
many months, aud no conqueror ever longed 
more for the possession of this real globe, than 
this little scholar for its glittering image. He 
has read all the notices of sales for a long time 
back, thinking that be might have one at a mo
derate rata so mew here ; and haa drawn hie father 
from hia work, and made him put on his Sunday 
coat to come to the present sale, cheering him
self with the hope that it might be obtained. Aa 
he goes home, however, he feels no grudge, for 
he knows hia father would hare given it to him 
bed be been able ; and he (eels a hope within 
him, strong and bright, that his way to know
ledge will hereafter be smoother, and that he 
will yet hare accès* to ite temple.

Observe that blear-eyed man pushing forward, 
now that the aide of miscellaneous trifles haa 
begun. He is a bachelor of sixty, and for many 
years past he has frequented these sales, eager 
for a bargain which may escape the general com
petition. He has a room at home crammed with 
odd* and ends—unmatched fire-arms, broken 
fenders, quaint bottles, old plated candlesticks, 
musty stuffed birds, books in antiquu binding, 
ao old spinet for which he paid thirty «billing», 
featureless portrait* of naral hero*', rickety 
armed-chairs in their naked canvas, unwieldly, 
ancient-looking cradles, mutilated watering-pane, 
and a collection of the meanest triflea which the 
auctioneer bundle» off impatiently in ota. Ah ! 
here ia a parcel in which there may lie some
thing, and then it may all he had for three-pence. 
An old razor for cutting soap, a lantern, a whirl- 
top, a bunch of peacocks’ feathers, George Bu- 
channan, and an old foraging cap—all found in 
one lumber drawer—who bids fur them. “Three
pence !” exclaims a voice quavering with emo
tion, and the whole is thrust upon himeioid a roar 
of laughter, which he entirely disregards, as he 
stuffs tbe various items about hia pert un with a 
silly smile o’ seif-congratulation. 1 he witty 
auctioneer tries another lot, and the oM gentle
man carries off, ut the conclusion of the sale, a 
new assemblage of articles—a vial half full of 
oil, the snout of a bellows, an old portal lock, 
two Bath-bricks, a hook, and four crooked nails, 
at the astounding low sacrifice of one penny.

The crowd ia uiepersed, and there ia one who 
remains behind, who has purchased largely, and 
to whom the auctioneer, and even the porters, 
whom he directs to take away certain articles, 
speak with reverence. There is a benignity in 
hie eye, mixed with a ray of compassion and con
cern ; and there is a hesitation in bis mot entente 
which shows that he is in a situation of d iicacy. 
This ia the Christian neighbour — a Loan of 
wealth, and yet of charity. He knew the desti
tute family before ; he did not entirely approve 
their conduct, but he saw them in diatre •; he 
stepped forward, and but for him they woo Id not 
have had a counterpane to cover them from the 
damps of the night. But by his interfeier.ee, 
the more useful of their articles of furniture a,e 
carried over to an humble yet comfortable d tell
ing ; and so active is he in hie business of I >ve, 
that, on the very evening of the day in w uh

er.ee ? You may at once guess the whole of her | ihey thought themselves abandoned to wre h- 
h'story—abe is a young woman whoae friend* edness, tftey are convey e(P from hia dwelling, 
are in moderate circumstances, end she is about i where his wife Lav been.soothing them for the 
to be married to the youth of her heart. He day, to a neat apartment, where their old for i- 
has asked them to attend here and purchase 1 tore, which they had I bought never to see moi c, 
something for their furnishing. The girl’a heart1 is glancing in the tight of a cheerful fire, ai d 

Ct upon the tables ; they are rartainly beauti- -here himself appear* in the m.d.l of tie 
F * . f. . broken family wiiti the hon*)»*d word* of hoi*,

ful; tbe msllet of the auctioneer meet» its image giViDg aeeurauce that Providence, with greater 
in them, ss he is shout to consign them to their experience »nd corrected heart», tau in store tor 
fot*. But who oppose* the lady? A dogged, ■ them brighter and happier day».
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Man and hi* Motto**.
Humanity in ell Its pheeee of olieraeter end 

eltuetioiu» e study for » life time. To trace, by 
the reeled weeds which are ever falling from hu
man lips, the thoughts that sweep through the 
brain, the impulses to action, the hopes, the (sera, 
the expirations, the despondencies—that form 
the ground week of eaperienee, would make a 
leek for a master-mind. The eatraeagant imagi
nations and .grandiloquent rerbiage of some, 
the unetesdy intellectual action of others, with 
the consequent alternation from grate to gey in 
the vehicle of "thought, while still in others the 
eten Sow of Ideas and their powerful expression, 
gite us theases oser which we might well linger 
and find much to profit ee well ae to emuac.

Thtre are collocations o! words, which whether 
understood er misunderstood, are bandied from 
mouth to mouth, and are beerd alike from the 
pulpit, Tb* rostrum, and the stage. Our ears 

ere dinned and our eyes pained by the constant 
repetition of,*• Ml detperandum f while many 
of those who otter or write the words fail to eatch 
tbs inspiration which is breathed in every eyl- 
lable. This phrase brings before the imagiea- 
lioo man struggling with diOculty and danger, 
almost swamped by the wetes of trouble which 
roil and rush around him, but lifting his eye to 
eatch the trembling ray ef hope which shoots 
athwart the gloom | the youth manfully battling 
with battered" fortunée and destroyed hopes, but 
boding still ; tl e tempest tossed sailor who he» 
again and «gain almost seen the shore of hie 
netire lend, and bee as often been driven by the 
storm king far from the port of refuge, but who 
still steers in the bensewaid track his ship tom 
by the seething wesee end eddying winds, con 
bdent in the hope that one day he will east 
eucbor In the land-locked harbor and be et rest 
These, and only such as these, may cry, “ Ail 
d'tperandum." Let the craven coward who can 
walk only in the sunlight, end can hoist his can 
eras only when skies are dear end seas ere 
smooth, forbeer to use the words, they have no 
meaning for his trembling spirit, no power to 
cheer, no force to rouse him.

‘•Upward end oovrard" la another motto of 
mankind, bat how little understood. The world 
interprefe it thus : Through realization and disap
pointment, through sunshine end shade, through 
joy and sorrow, upward end onward over ruined 
rt-pumtioes, blighted hope», end crushed beerts, 
if need he, to positions of emolument and honor, 
to pi ice nod power, to wealth end greatness. 
The ambition of the mao of the world ie to be 
called noble, endsto poeeees the power that shall 
cause the pleasures end luxuries of life to flow 
Into hie lap without let or hindrance, that he 
may say, “ Soul take thine ease, eat, drink, and 
be merry, for thou heat much good» laid up for 
many yaara." I» this the meaning of tbeec oft 
repeated word» f Christian reader, what think 
J®“? i.
“ Can gild calm passion or make reason shins >
Can we dig peace or wisdom from the mine ?"

There je a higher and nobler interpretation 
which attachas itself here, one that shell kindle 
in every soul which fads the power of Jesus* 
cleansing blood, n holy seal.and strong determi
nation. “ Upward end onward" through temp
tation end trial, doubt and fear, darkness and 
despondency, to greater heights of Christian at
tainment, » more perfect knowledge of salvation, 
a fuller realisation of Divine mercy, a more com
plete conformity to the will ot Ood i nay, up
ward and onward to heaven itself where, bathed 
in the sunlight of the Holy presence, the redeem
ed soul shall forever sing with cherub and seraph 
the new song. There is no euch word as failure 
or retreat in the whole Christian vocabulary. 
There should in the Christian Ufa be no indies- 
litn of faltering ot falling.

" Press en ! there's no sueh word as tail I
Prr.s n >blv on ! the gont is near;

Ascend «he mountain ! breast the sale !
Look upward, inward, never fear !"

y
Wist*9att wjt.eakii i

From a Correspondent in Scotland.
Scotland la Presbyterian. The Reformation 

from Popery, which wee more thorough than in 
England or on the Continent, promoted the in
struction of the people and issued in the estab
lishment by law of e Presbytérien Church with 
its Cilvintaue creed end Catechism end iu school 
in every parish. All the struggles to establish 
Prelacy, in the reigns of James and Charles ut
terly tailed, end it it not to be wondered at that 
Scotchmen should cling so fondly to Presbyter
ianism. seeing, ae with Puritanism in England, 
it wav identified with s great struggle for relig 
ions and political liberty, with gallant resist an ce 
against a cruel and crushing despotism. Hence 
in great part its sacrednees in the eyes of the 
peop'e and its hold upon the nation at large 
Not wit beta id ing the lapse of lime end the ex
istence of ne Episcopal, Independent, Methodist 
and other Cnuiohee, Scotland is still Presbyter
ian. The Presbyterian bodies are remarkably 
«ell balanêed at present, and one objection felt 
by some to the union of the Free and U. P. 
Chuicoes a rises from the influence auch a church 
would exert not only in religious but in civil 
mat me. Foremost amongst the three great
budt-s i .to which the Presbyterians are divided, 
is the E.t-b.i.hed Church, which, notwithstand
ing the secessions from it, has still ths largest 
number of adoerents, of late years, in the large 
towns especially, it seems to be gathering 
atiengili a id exerting its power and influence 
m .re widely. It iscertaioly becoming more ag
gies- ve and some of its ministers are labouring 
earnestly to make it a blessing to the community. 
The F ee ,.nd U. P. Churches are by no mesne 
disputed to rest upon their oars and are evident
ly determined to maintain their ground. They 
are prosecuting Home Miaaion work with success 
a t! vigorously sustaining their Foreign Mis
sion. The other religious organisations cannot 
be expected to tell so powerfully, unless it be 
in the influence of individual ministers and 
churches, but they can by no means be spared 
as they reach a class of mind and persona that 
others do not. It may be well to remember, in 
mentioning other religious sects, what Wesley 
or.ee wrote to Whilefield shout doctrines. •• The 
case is plain. There are bigots both fur Pre
destination and against it God is sending 
message to those of either eide, but neither will 
receive it unless from one who ie of their own 
o; irion. Therefore for e time you ere suffered 
to be of one opinion end I of soother. Bat when 
His time ie come, God will do whet men cannot 
—nemeiy, make ue both of one mind !"

Scotland ie not escaping the wave of influence 
that has been felt in all lands where theology 
fortr.se study; and although we by no means 
con-ider that it has powerfully effected the mind 
of tie pulpit of Scotland yet it has not altogether 
been innocuous. J'here has been evident too, a 
di r rgard of thought even amongst the orthodox. 
Tie one class hold tbit we have in Presbytérien 
ism the exclusively Scriptural polity end in CsL 
virism the inclusive end full orbed scriptural 
Ih ;ology. The other class hold thet the »yo.bole 
and standard» of tte church do not exbauat the 
volume of revelation, that there ia something yet 
re be realised es well ae held feet, end thet the 
mise of Scripture has not yet been fully wrought

«* »*• 1 
growmg tendency to * aw ay with creed» end 
confessions Mincor.sismat with the right of hu
man reason end with the papamouut authority 
ot the wntd of GetL Notwithstanding the re
cent celebration in connection'with ike memory 
of CsUeie, the preaching is becoming more liber
al in its met'a ml the objections) doctrines are 
being quietly ignored. The moat popular min
ister» in Calvinistic Churches seldom preach on 
unconditional election end regyehstion, and seem 
to delight insetting forth the universal lose of 
Ood to man.'however impossible they may find 
it U> rtcuccik it with their creed.__.

It is somewhat difficult to write anything very 
definite concerning the religious life of the peo
ple especially when doctrinal preaching has been 
so long in repute. When Wesley, notwithstand
ing the dissuasion» brought to bear upon him 
visited Scotland, he saw and fell deeply the need 
of a revival of religion. He found much of the 
form, but little of the power of godliness. In 
1779 he write» that “ he heard msny excellent 
truths delivered in the Kirk, but, as there was no 
application, it was as likely to do as much good 
as the singing of » Isrlu 1 wonder the pious 
ministers of Scotland are not sensible of this. 
They cannot but see that no sinners are convinc
ed of sin, none converted to God by this way of 
preaching. Haw étrange il ia the! neither rea
son nor experience teethes them to take a better 
way." By the efforts however of différant church
es an imuroved stele of thin*» now appears. The 
late revival of religion, so generally experienc
ed, baa made its power end influence fait, and 
whilst much of the excitement has passed away 
some good baa remained. It ia gratifying to fled 
the membership of wise churches increased, end 
to observe a more spiritual tone of piety. Thera 
is also one hopeful sign in the more intelligent 
sod pious Christian» of different churches meet
ing to reed the Scriptures end prey together, 
thus encouraging and strengthening each other's 
hands and hearts. Not much is feared at such 
meetings about religious experience. This is by 
no means e new thing in Scotland. Fellowship 
meetings were early established amongst the ley 
members of the Kiik lor the purpose ol social 
prayer, but not without opposition from some of 
the most eminent men amongst the covenanting 
clergy who thought that laymen had no right to 
engage in auch exercises, except within the lim
ited circle of their own families. The people 
however ultimately prevailed, and in 1641 those 
social assemblies received the sanction of eccle
siastical authority. Aa religion increases in the 
land such meetings will also tie multiplied. Some 
laymen are still usefully employed in itinerating 
throughout the country, and their efforts tend to 
impose fresh life info tlie religious community, 
whilst not a few of the ministers roily round 
them and give them their countenance and sup
port. To a Methodist It is interesting to notice 
the introduction of hymns into devotional meet
ings, and the wide circulation and frequent use 
of “ Weaver’s Collection" and of others, where a 
few years ago nothing but a Psalm or a Para
phrase would have been tolerated. Religious life, 
we are satisfied, ia beating more hopefully and 
strongly in Scotland.

The Methodist Church, though one of the 
smallest in the land, continue» to make some pro
gress. We are able to report an increase of one 
hundred and thirty-seven members fur the year. 
Amongst other evidences of success, an appli
cation is to he made to the Conference for a sec
ond minister for Dundee, and for a Home Mis
sionary for Portlessie on the Banffshire coast. 
Three young men—pandidate» for our ministry 
—were recommended tv the Conference by the 
last May District Meeting. We share in the 
humiliating and painful feeling consequent on the 
state of things in Methodism as revealed by the 
return of members for the year in Great Britain, 
and trust that this subject will have a thorough in
vestigation at the approaching Conference. Many 
reasons may be assigned, but we have just risen 
from a perusal of the lives of the early preachers 
with the conviction that they bad stronger faith 
then we seem to possess. Some hold that the 
current» of unbelief in England and elsewhere 
have done something in strengthening the natur
al unbelief of the heart and in preventing the 
word being mixed with faith by them that hear iL 
I am glad to find that the Rev. W. L. Thornton 
expreesly his conviction of the need of the Holy 
Spirit, at your Conference at Sacksille, and trust 
that throughout the borders of Methodism the 
cry will coaae up before the Lord for the mighty 
effusion of Ue gracious Spirit.

to indigence, yet 10 s very «tying position. Dur
ing the year, we have eiso been nuking s stren
uous effort to reduce the debt on the chapel, 
$2,600 having been raised for that purpose. We 
are alee about cimmenciug to build a new resi
dence for the Preacher ; the old Mission house 
having been burnt 12 or 13 yettrs sgo.

The writer finds this a very interesting field of 
labour, and rejoices to perceive, on the part ol 
the people, a manifest desire to be one with 
the cause of Methodism, under the teaching and 
discipline of the Wesleyan Conference «V Greek 
Britain. Yours sincerely,

G. O. Hukstis.

nan ef oat H-sTtaiy
i Sire by the see «id»

Letter from Fredericton.
Ml. Editor : Dear Brother,—The Jubilee 

services fur ihi» Circuit closed last evening, They 
were all eeaiona of refreshing to those a hose 
hearts glow with divine charity and sympathy 
for our ruined race. On Sabbath morning, Bio. 
R. A. Temple conducted our devotional exercise. 
Hi» sermon on the occasion, was full of rich 
thought, pathoe and power ; happily condensed 
into the fpace of thirty minutes. The Love Feast 
in the afternoon, under the direct.on of Brp. 
Pickard, wa* also a soul refreshing time,—espe
cially while hearing the testimony and affecting 
rememhraocjs of Father Dayton, who»e conneo- 
tion with our Society in this place, dates back to 
the basis of our Jubilee Celebration. Only a 
few remain with us here, who can look back 
upon fifty year*, and remember all the way which 
the Lord ha* led them, duiing that period. In 
the evening the silvery trumpet of the Gospel 
was blown, in that piea»iug manner peculiar to 
Dr. DeWoif, after which the people of God ga
thered around the crc e.», and held mournful, yet 
hallowed communion, with their once crucified 
but now ri<*en Lord and Suviour. It wa» good 
to be there.

Ou Monday evening, a goodly number were 
found together, expecting to hear addresses from 
Brethren N^rraway, Brewster, Dr. DcWolf, and 
Temple. But some disappointment was felt in 
conetqueuce of the absence of Bro. Brewster, 
who i» a general favorite in tbi# place. But good 
men, like Su. Fau!, are sometimes obliged to say, 
*• Wherefore we have Cutne unto you, even 1 
Paul, once and again, but Satan hindered us, 
The meeting being opened with prayer, by Bro. 
Temple, the Superintendant of the Circuit, as 
chairman, g-ive a brief account of the origin, 
general arrangements and objects of the Jubilee 
movement, after which Bro. Temple, in a very 
devotional and practical speech, interested the 
audience. Bro. Narraway next, in his own phi
losophic, logical and convincing manner, arrested 
the undivided attention of all present. Then, 
as the card» were being distributed throughout 
the congregation, far subscriptions, Dr. DeWoif 
in a very neat speech, called attention to some 
leading incidents associated with the organixa- 
tion ol the Wesleyan Missionary Society. Then 
began the announcement of names and dollars 
promised, which was continued for a good while, 
until the respectable sum of 530 dollars was sub
scribed—which added i?to something more re
ceived next morning, increased the amount to 
$000. More yet will be realised, as some gen
uine friends of Methodism were absent Our 
expectations have been fully met, though some 
may regard this sum as small for this large con
gregation. Let such remember, that we have bo 
wealthy Methodists in this place. Twenty years 
sgo there were some of this class ; but disae- 
trous fires in the city, have reduced many, if sol

Newfoundland Mission and its 
Missionaries.
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Thb Religious state of our societies wss 
satisfactory sod encouraging ; revivals had taken 
place fa several circuits ; our prayer-meetings, 
class-meetings, love-feasts, and sacrament* were 
times of * refreshing from the presence of the 
Lord.” The brethren often hid wearisome jour- 
nies by land, and dangerous voyage» by sea ; 
but they found comfort and pleasure in their 
work, in that they saw, and felt that the soil 
they were endeavouring to cultivate, would to 
time, yield abundant fruit ; and that their labour 
was not in vain in the Lord.

Newfoundland while it had its toils, and its 
disadvantages, also had its advantages, and 
its pleasures. Msny of our wealthy planters, 
and a good sprinkling of our princely merchants, 
had become favourable to Methodism, and some 
of them bed become members of the Wesleyan 
church ; the connexion had gained a large influ
ence in the community, and was the most numer
ous protestant body in the Island. Methodist 
preachers were everywhere received with kind
ness, treated with great respect ; they had a 
home in every house, a seat at every table, 
and a place in the affections of every heart.

Wesleyan missions now began to excite a con
siderable interest throughout the Christian world 
—and many wealthy persons contributed largely 
for their support and extension. In the year 
1818, died that extraordinary, that saintly mah, 
Robert Carr Brackenbury.Esq , of Rtithby Hall 
Lincolnshire. This gentleman gave up the plea
sures of a splendid mansion, for the life of a 
Methodist preacher. He, with Dr. Clarke be
came missionaries in the Island of Jersey. He 
gave liberally of his wealth, while he lived, to the 
cause of God ; and at his death he bequeathed 
the sum of £1000 to the missionary society. 
The same year, a lady died in Ireland, Miss 
Houston, who gave a legacy of £2000 to the 
same cause. But the most princely sum the 
committee had hitherto received, waa a benefac
tion of £10,000 from the Rev. T. Dodwell, Vicar 
of Welby, in Lincolnshire. Tbia geutieman had 
been a peraonal Iriend of Mr. Wealey, and a 
warm friend to our missions. While the mis
sions were under the direction of Dr. Coke, he 
contributed liberally to their support ; and after 
the death of the Doctor, he sent his contribu
tions to the anniversary meetings of the different 
missionary societies held in his neighbourhood.

The committee in their circular for 1822, gave 
this instruction to their missionaries ; “ we again, 
call the attention of the brethren to the neces
sity of forming missionary societies, in aid of 
out funds on every foreign elation where prac
ticable ; and where that ie not practicable, at 
least to make a public collection annually for this 
purpose in all the congregations ; taking l.‘ at 
occasion to inform the people of the extent, state, 
and prospects of our missions, and to interest 
them io the universal establishment of the king- 
don of Christ in all the earth."

This important instruction was soon observed, 
for in the year 1824, contributions flowed into the 
missionary exchequer from nearly all -he foreign 
district». The Report for this year, credit» the 
Newfoundland district with £59 5s. 7d- ; and 
the Nova Scotia diatriet with £250 15s. 2d. The 
latter was a much larger sum than was raised in 
any foreign district within the whole range of 
Methodism.

Before proceeding with our nerrstive, we may 
be allowed here to give a abort account of the 

liful preservation of the writer from perish
ing on the ice daring a journey in Trinity Bay, 
1822. Feb. 9, Saturday. From my journal.-— 
“ Wednesday last was the day for me to have 
left this place (Old Perlican) fur Hants Harbour, 
but was prevented by a enow storm. Towards 
night, the storm increased, and the thermometer 
fell to about 16 3 below zero. On Thursday 
morning the storm was at its height ; severe 
was the cold, fearfully howled the wind, and 
the enow was raised in such suffocating clouds 
that it was dangerous to go out of the house. 
Towards night, however, the weather had con
siderably modeiptrd. Friday was calm, sun rose 
with great brilliancy, and the day throughout was 

In the evening a man called upon me tofine.
•ay, that several persons were going up the Bay 
in the morning, and I hud better hold myself in 
readiness to accompany them, for although we 
could not get along on the land because of the 
hesvy snow-drifts, yet we could get up the Bay 
on the ice. We left Perlican at day-light in three 
companies, thirteen persons in all, one of whom 
was a female. We struck off directly for the 
head-land near Hants Harbour, the morning was 
clear and calm, and there was every probability 
of getting to our journey’s end early in the after
noon. About nine o’clock» light brevxeof wind 
sprung up from the west, and a hsxe came on 
the land, but not sufficient to hide it from our 
view. As we were passing a deep indent in.the 
land, I chanced to look towards a point of land 
that we had passed an hour before ; and soon 
were then only juat abreast of it—and called the 
attention of my company to the fact. We ball
ed and immediately saw that the whole mass ol 
ice was n oviog down the Bay at about the same 
rate that we were walking up ; and that we must 
reach the shore or be carried into the open ocean 
and perish.

Our company consisting of four persons, was 
nearest the lend, we fired a gun as a signal to 
the next company, and they repeated the eignal 
to the outer company, with which company was 
the female. We made for a prominent point of 
land, but soon found we had formed a very large 
angle to the eastward and could not fetch 
it, and must strike the land a long way below 
the point. As we got near the shore, the iee 
began to separate into small pans, and ae it eon 
eisted of but little more than the frozen enow, 
formed during the late etorm ; it often gave way 
under our feet, and but for our gaffs, we must 
have been drowned. The ice did not reach the 
ahora, so that with our g»ff«, we had each to gel 
a pan of iee for himself, and push himself toward 
the land. Bet no pan of iee would bear a se
cond person, it always broke under him. Our 
party reached the shore safely, allbough very 
wet, and we watched with deep anx.eiy the ar
rival of our companions. The second party 
reached the shore with but little more difficulty 
than we had experienced ; but by the lime the 
third party had arrived, the ice was quite gone 
irorn the shore, and they bad to go down the 
shore a considerable distance before they dare 
attempt to land. The poor woman exhausted 
and much alarmed «all into the water repeatedly, 
bet waa rescued, and all readied the shore

through tkt kind f re viorne» of 
Father. We now kindled a ire 6y the its 
and endeavoured to dry oureelves. but the weal 
wind waa eold, and oet clothe» froze on us not
withstanding one firm The day waa fast ad
vancing and we had eh leave our encampment 
and proceed on our jouroey. We reached Hants 
Harbour a little after dark very cold and exces
sively fatigued ; but thankful that we had thus 
been saved from drowning or perishing on the ice.

a moat tmfabie and » learned man. His 
character was very respecte!*. Hi Was -master 
of several language», and w$i noted as a great 
Biblical scholar. Hie literary attainments gain
ed for him the title of DD. He died fa K"*1 
peace, and in the Ml triumph of faith, on the 
12th Dec., 1833.

p.K* btfure 'trite gate- If 1°" ««fence wait 
propositional statement, you right hand Stood 
end shock ; if it was an incident or a narrative, 
it still stood and shock ; if it was logic, or pas
sim, or pathos, or pleading, or pointing the 

; [wnitent to pardon, or threat, or joy, or aedneee, 
or pity, or exultation, it was shake, shake, shake

Nobody could

for five years ; the minutes of Conference say
_ _____ _ him : “ He was distinguished through life by ! from Ute

Ail our winter jèwrnië^wvre not like the above; | jnmt «ffsbfiltyâ ch^WsMmmuT antigen* ■ '* Ôiàit* never occur to you

rosily. As a preacher, he wm dl enceeloquent.
sound, ardent, and exceedingly useful. H c died ___
suddenly on the 6th of November 1832, In the 'twelve .
47th year of his age, and the 26th of his minis

try

for ofoimaa they Wage tmj pleasant, 
om Hants Harbour.

it wss so
with my return from Henfa Harbour. My jour
nal contain» the folloyng entry Feb. 15th 
Wednesday.

“ Leü Hante Harbour for Island Cove, dis
tance 18 mike, at 9 o’clock. The day was calm, 
the weather beautiful, and the walking excellent. 
Passing through the Hants Harbour wood», we 
came to a Lake seven miles long, called Pitten's 
Pond ; crossed it, and a few mile» further, we 
came to high table land, from whence we bad a 
most commanding view of the whole surround
ing country. Our course was E. N. E-, the auo 
waa a little [mat hie meridian altitude, and there
fore on our right hand, in looking along the 
ridge of the land, it waa an extended barren 
covered with its mantle of enow ; numerous 
ponde were to be wen in every direction, with 
here and there a “ droke" of woods ; and the 
thick forest skirting the sea shore. To the south 
were the waters of Conception Bay, calm and 
placid, with the high lands on the shore reflect
ing the sun'» ray» from their snow-ca; pad sum
mits; to the north-weal, the water» of Trinity 
Bay, and the whole margin of its northern shore, 
presented a similar appaaranoe, although the re
flecting of light waa leas, brilliant, owiog to the 
different position of the eun ; while directly in 
our front the rocky and deeolate Island of Buca- 
lieu, dividing the waters of these two great Bays 
was distinctly visible ; and far io the distant 
horixon, where the waters of the great western 
ocean, without s billow or breeze to agitate its 
glassy surface. We untied our “ Nunny b»gs” 
and took our repast on this elevated land, and 
after enjoying the scenery for some two or three 
hours, began to descend towards the shore of 
Conception Bay, when this beautiful panorama 
view vanished ; leaving us the only pleasure of a 
retrospect and tolling to other people the scenery 
we had beheld and the pleasant journey we had 
had.

In the minutea tor 1828, the Newfoundland 
station sheet reads thus :

St. John'»,—John PicksvaoL
Carbonear,—John Haigh.
Barbour Grace,—John CorletL
Black-head and Western Ma}/.—Kieb. Knight
1mLund Coot, and Perlican.—Chat. Bates.
Fort dt Orme,—Wm. Ellis.
Brigue,—John Boyd.
Trinity Bay,—Simeon NoalL
Bonavitta and Catalina,—John Tompkins.
Grand Bank and Form Bay,—A-Nightingale.
Bunn,—George EUidge.
/font’s Harbour,—John Sm ithies.
Indian Minion, Minion Ktguinaux Bay, on 

the Labreutor Coaet,—William Wilson.
Of the Esquimaux Miaaion we have already 

given a full account, and there is no need of any 
repetition on that subject.

Two names occur in the shove list, to which 
the attention of the reader has not been before 
directed.

1. John Tompkins commenced to travel in the 
year 1827, and his first appointment was Hante 
Harbour. He continued to labor in different 
Circuit» on the Island until the year 1833; when 
when he removed to Caned» and was appointed 
to Que bee. Canada then wea all included in one 
triet, with only ten preachers, and 2,01)4 mem
bers. Brother Toctphine still lives and labors 
in Canada ; and he baa witness-d its progress 
for thirty years ; during which time from the 
above small “ Foreign District," it baa become a 
mighty independent connexion, with 25 Die- 
triote; 613 Miniaton; a membership of near 
60,000 ; and carrying the light of the glorious 
Gospel aa far West as the shores of the Pacific 
Ocean.
John SmKhiee commenced to travel at the Con

ference of 1828 ; and also was first appointed to 
Hants Harbour. He laboured on the Island 
nine years, when in 18*7 he removed to Abaco, 
in the West Indies ; and after two yeara he was 
appointed to Swan River, Western Australis. 
He labored in Auetrslis for twenty-four years. 
Daring that time our cause in Auetrslis and Van 
Dieroaas baa increased from three Districts wiui 
36 Ministers, snd a membership of 1878, until 
u, like Caned», has also become a great inde
pendent Conference ; with 7 Districts, 172 Minis
ters and Preachers on trial ; rod with a mem
bership of mors than 30,000. Beside» it has 
several Local Preacher» ; it has also its Acade
mic and Collegiate Institutions, a Book Kuom, 
two official Journals, and a Missionary ship. In 
1859 John Smithies stood on the Minutes for 
Langford in Tasmania.

The Missionary income for this year was 
£43,236 7». 9ii. Our total Missionary member
ship sms 34,892.

Two years before this, the British Conference, 
snd almost the whole Connexion, had to mourn 
the loss of one of its noblest and best laymen ; 
in the death of Joseph Butterworth, E-q , ol 
London. Mr. Butterworth had long served hia 
country sa Member of Parliament. For thirty 
years be had been a cisss leader, and a great 
promoter of Sabbath Schools; he was Treasurer 
of our Missionary Society, and connected with 
sill the great religious and philanthropic move
ments of the day. At the ume of tus fanera., 
wnieh took place in London, the city of Dover, 
which he had represented in Parliameut, and 
which ia seventy miles distant, closed all iu 
«hups aa oa the Sabbath, and tolled.it» bells the 
chief part of the dsy. In the Minutes of the 
Conference for 1826, when speaking of the death 
of Mr. Butterworth, we read the following : — 
’* Nut was there anything which related to the 
stability, extension or succeea of the Wesleyan 
Missions, into which he did not enter with an 
aff-jc ionate and constant interest Great is the 
lu» which our Missionary Society has sustained 
by this bereavement But it become, us to bow 
with submission to the dispensations of Almighty- 
God, and to commit His greet cause, in ell i;e 
departments, by • renewed act of faith, to His 
special care ; trusting in his promises, and 
membering, that while the strong ere not efficient 
without him, the weak, in his hand, shall become 
as the “ Angel of the Lord. ’

A few years before the death ot Mr. Butter
worth, the Epieeopel clergy of Newfoundland 
tried to get an Imperial act of Parliament, that 
should exclude the Weeleyan Ministers from the 
right to celebrate marriage, and it was by the 
influence of that gentleman in the House of 
Commons, that this design was frustrated.

In the autumn of 1827, the Official Circular 
of the Committee reached Newfoundland ; a 
copy of which now lies before me, and bears the 
signatures—“ George Morley, James Townley, 
John James."

Two of these name, occur here for the first 
time fa our narrative. June. Townley, D.D. 
was educated by the Rev. David Simpson, auth
or of the “Plea for Religion"; he commeuced 
hia labour aa an itinerant preacher in 1796, and 
travelled for thirty-six yeara. He was mission
ary secretary five year», and filled the office of 
Preridemt, at the Cocferanca of 1829. He

sermon to the shake. Why did you 
Did not y our wrist become tired P 

that «bowing your 
hand ten or twelve times would have been bet
ter than showing or «baking it twelve time» 

re ?
And now, my other friend, I have a word with 

you. You are not a preacher. You never ex- 
Tb. year 1832 was a year of great mortality peel to be. You are a la,man merely and on, 

.moor tb. advocates and manager, of our mi»-, of the common kind, too. You neither like 
denary society. The committee in the conclu- j whistling r.or the shaking of hand, in the air 
Sion Of thei, report for this year ray : Two of the 1 and are yudi.ee, of both Y ou », you do- 
general secretaries, and .wo other member, of ,ee why men should do such foolish thing* But 
toe Committee, have been removed in the short 1 do you know that you have a tongue^nd that 
space of a few month, from the scene of their 1 you keep ,t clattering like a water-wheel all the 
labour, to th-ir everlasting rewsrd. First on hou» you are awake . 
the list stands the name of the Rev. Dr. Adam 
Clarke ; he died on the 30th of Sept, aged
eeventy-two years. The second was the Her.
Thomas Stanly, “In him" says the report, "the 
society has lost a steady friend, while the church 
has been deprived of a faithful minister and pas
tor. His attention to business, his judicious 
counsel, and bis affable manners, secured for him 
the esteem and affection of the committee.” Hé 
died on the 9th of October. The third was the 
Rev. John James, who (tied aa «heady stated on 
the 6th of November. The fourth w a* the Rev.
Richard Wataon who died Jen. 8th, 1813.

Ae the funeral knell of these servants of the 
Lord, and thaw supportera of our missionary 
cause sounded across the Atlantic Ocean, and 
along our rock-bound ehores of Newfoundland, 
deep ao-tow took possession ef the minds of the 
missionaries, as they remembered the kindness 
they had each received from those departed 
saints ; and the Christian and fatherly advice con
tained in those annual circulars which from year 
to year were sent hy them for our guidance; aa 
well as for the interest they took in our conoerns ; 
and for the manner in which they regarded out 
requests, and supplied our neoeaaities.

These Provinces at that time began to feel 
their duly in reference to the mission fond. The 
report made up to December Slat, credits Nova 
Scotia with £306 13s. 3d ; New Brunswick with 
£329 13s. 8d. ; Newfoundland with £103 6s. 7d 
missionary money. These monies were raised 
in these Provinces mostly by subscription al
though the Public collections were included. In 
Newfoundland there were only seven subscribers 
beside» the missionaries. Of the £103 13» 3d,
£74 16« 4d wss raised io five public collections, 
os follows St. John’s £24 I3s ; Harbour Grace 
£15 9 ; Carbonesr £16 11» 4d'; Fort de Grave 
£8 14; Brigua £13 9. These were noble col
lections, and now that subscription» are taken up 
over the district as well as collections, the mis
sionary income of Newfoundland is more than 
four times as much fa 1863, as in 1828. And it 
will yet increase.

The Whistling Shoemaker.
I know a man—no matter now about Lia name 

—a shoemaker by trade, who ha* the habit of 
amusing himself and others by an almost con 
slant whistling. He haa made shoe» for many 
years, and has enjoyed a very respectable amount 
of r, apectable patronage. His leather is good, 
his pegs well seasoned and well driven, his 
stitches neatly taken, and hia chargea mo derate, 
If he comes into your house, o r field, or office, 
or store, he comes whistling. Ha whistles »s 
you talk to him, rod ha whistle» by intervals *s be 
talk» to you. Pegging a shoe, pacing a room, 
poring over a newspaper, passing criticism on a 
picture, or peeling an apple, the unmiatakeable 
«well, in a high or low key, evermore «mutes 
your ear. 1 do not think he knows how much 
be whistles, nor buw limited the number of his 
tunes, else he would restrain himself. He is 
certainly a trial in some of bis performances.

You do not whistle P No. Your wife does 
not ; your preacher does not. You never heard 
either whistling in company or the parlour. But 
somebody has seen something in you that hat 
injured your iofluence almost as seriously as the 
whistling of the shoemaker has injured hia. Let 
ur look a little :

The other dey you made a «all at neighbor 
A’». You remember that you took a east at bis 
window, and alter some five minutes talk you 
tilted your chair on two legs, and picking up a 
newspaper, held yourself to the position nearly 
all the time you were in the room. The family 
were in the room with you, but it waa seldom 
any body could get anything from you except a 
reluctant or crisply-uttered “ yer," or “ no."

You went to another neighbor’» and did the 
same thing, end then to the railroad station, 
where you would have re-enacted the whole pro
ceeding had not the railroad company, with an 
eye to, your arrival, and that of men of your casi, 
prudently nailed down the feet of the chairs and 
Denches. Your habit, of which probably you are 
unconscious, injures you in the eyes of bouse 
keepers and friends, quite as much aa the whis
tling of the shoemaker. Haa not a chair four 
lege P Who has asked you with two of them to 
bore holes in the carpet P Who wishes you to 
fumble a book, or rustle a paper, when you nuke 
• call at their house f <-

Note another thing. You love tobacco. I 
will not say a word about the moral aspect of 
the case. You know s good cigar from a bad 
one, and you buy the former. You have teeth 
and can chew. You chew s good deal and spit 
a good deal ; and yet, my.brother, with all your 
practice, how poorly you spit! Very often in 
taking aim at the stove door you strike the stove 
itself, or making for the space between the bars, 
you cover the bare of the grate with your saliva. 
Sometimes you have pretended to use the apite 
ikix, but have used the floor or eerpet instead. 
As you have waxed io ability to spit, you have 
waned in skill to spit straight You have even 
sometimes been so eerelees as to allow of the 
lormation of small rivulets down your cheek. 
Ought these thing» so to be? Do not your 
friends feel, as to the case of the shoemaker, that 
you need some wholesome talk and tiafaiug P

You preach sometimes. Pardon me ; you 
preach well. You are one of the regular self- 
poeeeesed. Nothing can throw you off your 
guard or surprise you. Attacked from any quar
ter you are ready. You have dug into the dic
tionaries and dogmas, theories aod theologies 
aystems and aciences, until you have all things at 
the tips of your fingers. And yet, how often 
the sigh of regret comes to the heart that a little 
thing sometimes spoils all this excellence ! Only- 
last Sabbath you paced the pulpit ai though 
anxious to break a chain. Some of the brethren 
thought you mast have walked aoroec the plat
form and back again one bandied and fifty times 
io the half hour you spoke. I can scarcely be
lieve it I did not notice your walking eo much 
aa I did the shaking of your right band. You 
held that up, I can scarcely tell how, eo strangely 
large it looked in comparison with your wrisL 
There it stood in the air between us and you all 
the while—the short email «leave of your coat 
giving an unmistakable view. Your eyee went 
everywhere. Yonr big hand held its owe own

Wien in the aocial meeting or the Sabbath 
school you are fast to rise and slow to quit. You 
have to be sung or rung down. On the street, 
at the public dinner table, in the group, at your 
own home, or at somebody else'» home, your 
tongue tsings away and away—never tiring. 
You talk about your family, the stupidity of the 
servant*, the sharpness aod excellence of your 
children, or the imperfections of your wife, or 
about thi* and that trouble, and erldom can one 
get in a word edgewise. If by strategy some
body succeed* in saying a sensible tbilg, auch aa 
introducing a theme of general interest, you 
hunge in and monopolise the talk. In other 
words, my brother, you are a great bore ! aod 
what odds to your misfortune, you don’t know 
it. I have long thought of writing a letter 
to you, but have refrained through fear of never 
gelling your attention.

i hate heard you complain more than once of 
the whistling of our shoemaker ; but you have 
never impeded perhaps that his whistling was 
soft and gentle music alongside of the harping» 
of your tireless tongue. Y ou are in the habit of 
making unseasonable calls upon your pastor, aod 
of stay ing until you have wasted all of hia time 
and worn out his patience ; and when at last he 
haa taken his hst snd gone out, you have been 
unable to take the hint. I write plainly, but 
kindly, and with the feeling that, like the shoe
maker and yourself, 1 have my failings. Y’ou 
need to reform, and you need somebody to tell 
you in what But my article hac grown long 
enough already, and I must defer to a special 
letter and another lime a discussion of the whole 
subject. Meantime, let any reader who may 
feel sore affliction at the imperfections and short
comings of his fellows cast about and see if there 
la not “ whistling" near home,—Philander in H, 
W. Adtoccde.

aation inimpti'. to iu efforts to seWre 6nd ^
nefit the young. At pteit at the great necesefa 
the immediate ond most pressing r.rre,eii- cr 
world, is the conversion of men and trlh‘ 
rerieaU ot God’s work among the ,id„!t p,np|” 
ot the world,—this is what we must now a;m 
accomplish, under God, hy the preaching of 
Gospel, by the use of crdinnrv and ex'.runrdir.a 
ry, of public and private mean , a„,l agencies. If 
the conversion of men is lost sight of ns the in, 
mediate effect of the Gospel, wh-fe the great bulk 
of mankind are yet unsaved, of c-tor.e parent, 
rod children, the old and the young, will he fort 
together. But is it not supreme f. iiy to act ,, 
if we thought this must always U the case 2 La- 
less childhood is nurtured and trai led, with the 
utmost solicitude and by all available mt nos, reli
gion, the religion of Christ, can never hercoie 
universal, or permanently deep, fruitful, a: tlpro. 
gressive. And then, when the Cgbrch has dill- 
gently trained the children of the nati n to h* 
Christ's disciples, when nearly all know the I.crd 
from the least to the greatest, conversions of 
adults, and revivals of the work of conversion, 
will cease to be the main object of the means and 
instrumentalities of Christianity.

2. It shall be the special du'y of the preacher 
having charge of circuits or stations, with the 
aid of the other preachers and the Committee 
on Sunday school», to form Sur.diy schovlv in 
all our congregation» where ten children can lie 
collected for that purpose, u.ul to i uguge the 
co-operation of a» many of our metnlwrs a« they 
can, and to visit the schools i » olien as practi
cable ; to presch on the subject of Surd»» 
schools and religious instruction in each congre
gation at least once in six months, »r,<l to forai 
Bible claeeee wherever they on for the instree- 
tion of youths and adult* : and when they ear,ni t 
superintend them personally, to rt e that suitable 
teachers are provided for that purpose.

3. It ihall be the duty of preachers to enforce 
faithfully upon parents and Sunday school teach
ers the great importance of instructing chiidrea 
in the doctrine and duties of our holy rt-ligiufl, 
to see thst our catechism* be used as extensively 
ae possible in our Sunday schools ai d fsatiliei, 
to preach to the children, and publicly catechise 
them in the Sunday schools and at special meet
ings appointed for that purpose.

4. It shall be the duty of every preacher in 
pastoral visits to pay special attention to the 
children, to speak to them personally and kindly 
on the subject of experimental and practical 
godliness according to their capacity, pray earn- 
eetly for them, ana diligently instruct end exhort 
all parents to dedicate their children to the Lord 
in baptism as early as convenient.

5. Each preacher in charge shall lay before the 
quarterly conference, to be entered on its journal 
the number, state, and average atfendanre of the 
Sunday schools and Bible classes in his charge 
and the extent to which he has preached to the 
children rod catechised them, ami to make the 
required report tin Sunday schools to his annual 
conference.

Ia it not time to Seek the Lord T
It is time to seek the Lord for the special 

blessings of his grace, because our opportunities 
for obtaining and enjoying the bieeainga of re
vival ore rapidly passing away, while thoae for 
whose spiritual benefit it becomes our churches 
to labor and pray, are being called away by desth 
to their final account. As pastors and church 
members, who can duly estimate the amaiing 
influences for good, that a genuine revival of : 
ligion in our churches and in the community 
which we live, respectively, would exert on our 
own Christian characters,—on our habits of use
fulness as Christians,—on our present personal 
happiness, and on our future destiny in prepar
ing us to enjoy hereafter the rich inheritance of the 
saints in light. And how deeply interested would 
be those who are now living without hope, could 
they have a realising sense of the amazing im
portance to them, personally, of auch a blessing 
» the revivaHif the work of tba Lord. Certain 
it is that it would be of inconceivable importance 
to us all, and that juat in proportion aa we abould 
broqmti personally interested fa it. It would 
make ibe truth» which are preached and listened 
to in our ooogregation, from Sabbath to Sabbath, 
more effectual,y the instrument of sanctification 
to Christian», and of conviction and oonveraion 
to the impenitent. And yet all tbeee precious 
opportunities fur obtaining auch rich spiritual 
blessings are rapidly passing away. How then 
can we be »t ease in Zion, as if content to live 
unbleat amid all our religious privileges? I» it 
not then time to seek the Lord till He come and 
visit our churches and congregation» with the 
special influences of the Holy Spirit P

And now, what true friends of the church of 
Cbsset, who desire her peace and prosperity,— 
who desire to see sinners converted, and who are 
willing to labor and pray for the promotion of 
the glory of God,—will not come up at once, and 
all as one, in their respective spheres of influ
ence, actively engage in duties snd labors to 
promote the work of the Lord ? It would ee 
as if all who are conscious that the vow» of God 
are upon them would, under the circumstance», 
unitedly sey one to the other, “ Come, and let 
us return unto the Lor,! ; let us humble our
selves before him, sincerely repenting of our sine. 
Let ue all as one, immediately enter upon the 
faithful disc barge of all our appropriate duties, 
and th us bringing all the tithe» into the store
house, let ue fervently and peraeveringly seek the 
Lord by prayer and supplication for the revival 
uf pure religion in our aouls,—in our familiee,— 
io our churches, and among all the people in the 
midst of whom Ood he» placed us aa lights, to 
oold forth the wurd of life,—thst by our exem
ple, prayers and efforts united, we may glorify 
God.

The Church and the Children.
It is quite certain that one of the chief cause» 

of the slow progrees of Christianity in the world, 
of the very imperfect religious character of Ckrit- 
titra natione, and especially of the lamentable 
prevalence of ignorance and wickedness among 
the masses in Christian nations, is owing to this 
unaccountable neglect by the church of the chil
dren entrusted to its care. True, children ehould 
receive their chief religious education at home, fa 
the family, and thoae who are properly trained by 
home precept and example will generally become 
truly pious. But bow few are tne home» perfect
ly adapted for this purpose ! How many which 
weakness and inconsistency disqualify for it ! 
How many in which no Christian influence ia ex
erted ! Fvr these reason», aa well aa to aid the 
influences of the best households, Ood has given 
the children in charge to the Church, and requir
ed it to do all it can far them. Considering that 
God claims the whole life from childhood to the 
hour of death, that childhood ie the beet tjm* for 
instruction, that the character then ean be moat 
easily and permanently formed, that the aeul of 
both the Old Covenant and the New was requir
ed to be applied even in infancy,—considering 
all this is it not unaccountable that the Church 
has paid comparatively little attention to this 
subject ?

Undoubtedly if ever our Christian netioni 
to be thoroughly christianized ; if ever Christian
ity ia to accomplished what it waa designed to 
accomplish—to save all the people and to perfect 
the Christian character ; if ever the church ia to 
do iu work effectually and to commend itaelf to 
nil heart», there moat first be a complete refor-J

Death of Children.
Of the multitudes that die in infancy,few there 

are that do not leave some breaking hearts be
hind them. Few there are whose last sickness 
doe» net draw forth all the stores of tenderness 
and agitate the soul with all the deep anxieties 
of hope end fear of which mother, father, brothers 
aod aiatara ere capable. The deep paternal ten- 
dernese of the heart of David wa* brought out 
by the afaknesa of Us child. “ David therefore 
besought God for the child ; and David fasted 
and went in and lay all night upon the rarth." 
He refused the entreaties of the elders ef his 
house to rise and eat bread ; and so deep wee his 
affliction thst they feared the eonscq irnres of an
nouncing to him the child's death. But «ten 
David, far removed as he wss from the direct 
light of Ibe Christian dispensation, proved test 
the very influence whicli eo humanizes the heart 
aod strengthen» and brightens tl» ties hetavea 
man and the feeblest of his fellow-creatures, alia 
bring» oeeaolation in the severance of thvse-tiea, 
When ha learned that the child wss actually 
dead, he resumed bis place snd his customary 
bearing ; he came to the house of God imd wor
shipped—msny Iseresved parents now-a-ds)» km 
wisely stay away—and from the depths of aeoel 
refined and spiritualized by sill lotion, said : i‘l 
shall go to him, but he shall not return to me,"

Deep, tender, overwhelming i* tlw grief with 
which the final farewell is uttered to the darling 
of the flock, as his bright eyee are dimmed for
ever, aa the prattle ot his tongue is huelieil, his 
dimpled arms folded upon hi* motionless besom 
and hi» baby feetoease from their entiles* putter
ing*. Gone from the house ie it* weelth, its 
light, its charm, its joy. A great Robber hns 
entered it and taken ewsy what other thievw 
eared not for, and what bolts end doors could 
not secure. He haa ewept ussy a treasure of 
affection ; he hac made a wound which i« almost 
too deep for memory to efface. He has left the 
eold form, the image of baby behind ; upon this 
for a few brief hour», Our regard may tie lavished ; 
and then, amid the eorrowfui looks and «empa
thies of assembled friends, and aim the solemn 
service» of the minister of religion, with tears 
we lay the dear relics in the dust. And whet » 
deep peculiar interest gathers at cnce amend 
every object with which the little one was or can 
be associated ! The lock of hair, the photograph, 
the toye, the dresses, the favourite «eat or picuii* 
are carefclly treasured up ; yet a stolen glanes 
at them now and then is all we dare take, they 
wring our hearts so with a een«e of what ae 
have lost.

This higher estimate even ol the frailest anil 
shortest-lived of our kind is one of the promi
nent distinguishing marks of a Christian civilisa
tion. It grows directly out of the teachingi of 
the Bible, and especially of the New Testament 
The divine Saviour exalted infancy by his own 
voluntary aaaumption of its feeble estate. Year,g 
children were favourite topics of hi» teaching eed 
illustration. His disciples, not without a relic ol 
the eld world contempt for the outwardly feeble 
and insignificant, so mistook the new spirit "I 
the Mas tat, that they would have ordered ewsy 
all the little onas from hi» [ires, noe a« an innov- 
anoe and interruption. But Jesu* aeh amtd 
them to hia presence, took them ftom the moth
ers’ arms into his own, and bless» d fl.-m, wd 
spoke of them in such a close connection with 
hia ewe apiritusl flock that we dore not distin
guish ao far aa to say which ia fait and which i« 
illustration in hie discourse of them, but most 
believe he meant aleo to include these tender ob
jecte among the finite of hi» Redemption, and to 
promise them, if dying in infancy, a place in the 
presence of hia Father forever more.

Yea, that is our comfort in laying the precious 
relic* away in the duet ! It is t but Jesus' arms 
now take the place of the mother's wares em
brace. That ia the reason why we feel it appro
priate to celebrate with such tender reaps'1, 
tbeee fanerai rite» ; because an immortal lately 
dwelt in them ; because the freed soul soar» 
away to the Being from w hom it lately caBe 1 
because, aa we move bereaved and sorrowful to 
the grave, th* late tenant of the cley we beer, 
ignorant and feeble ss H was, in the few hoars 
thst have passed sines its departure, has fe
ebly become wiser, stronger, more g or iotn, roe 
blamed, thro the greatest of the bviog. d n 
sublime and spiritualising is the ^ope aiu? which££d£ro Pparantfup.bimU.fo0uéhte,
I shall go to him, bat be eh*U toot return to mt
Am>i
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Colonial.
ru* DaTSPEISO.—We have received e letter 

■ J). Morrison dated the 20th May,
the Dayspring wee leaving Sydney for 

CNee Hebrides. All were welL A •• house” 
r. 5*0 built on the fore deck for the men. 
tC people of Sydney end all other place v.«k
V - ■".» ‘ tmmmt—A them with the itfThs peopic vs ---------— rn. — www «'i-dijr iucj ten uwcwio ms r*»ar out or
«I by :he M'traionanea treated them with tbe nj. tiw range of the volley»of canister and musketry 

• ■ ----------- "■*---- V“7 p°bl,c "*t ploeghing tnrough their ranks."moJkindnes and llbernlity. -, —r------
Clines were held to welcome the Missionaries 
^ bid them fsrewell—P. Witrnets.

An aid man in Prince Edward Island, named 
g^rigan, went trout fishing the other day, and 

found drowned, having probably mieeed hie 
footing and fallen in the pool. He wee ninety, 
six years old.

A telegram received in this city etelee that 17

short of 18 000 or 19.000 tons. We are without 
any information from the Campbellton Mines, at 
fljg Bras d'Or, where there is a fair business be
ing done. ^

Irom the Antigonish Catket we learn that a 
n-it rr thunder storm was experienced in tbatdi- 
rection on Tuesday last. A barn belonging to 
Mr. John Itandali, with all i*s contenta, valued 
at £50, was destroyed. At Yankee Grant two 
cows were killed. At Pirate Cove two vessels 
were badly ‘damaged i and at Harbor Bouebe a 
vessel was struck and several of the inmates in
jured.—Sun. . j_,,

We learn from a correspondent, who receives 
hit information by telegraph, that Her Mejestyt 
Surveying Steamer Margaret!! Stevenson, Cyst,
John Uriebar. R. N., leturned to St John.NfidM 
on the morning of the 4th, with Mr. Cyrue W.
Field. They bare selected Heart’s Coûtent,
Trinity Bay, as the place for the lending of the 
Atlantic Telegraph Cable. "The Harbor of
Heart's Content is one of the very beet ie NfliL, Ul0t u a(afvWmdtw bulls 
end the Greet Eaetern een enter with perfect four bour, withou[ food 
safety at all times, and anchor withtn one-nuar- have been the war
ter of • mile of where the "Cable is to be lânded. m^e awd Shey were sub 
-C'lt*. I -o.,A

A most destructive fire occurred last week et 
tbs Wellington (Canada) Minet. At list ac
counts the fire had not exhausted itself. It had 
reached the inner portion of the town, destroy
ing the Urge number of 130 houses. A g< ntie-

ngageu —--------9------
the mining localitiee. Tbs poor children werethe mining localities, sue , . . told suffering Bai
running about half naked, seat*ing for their ;b| a forc,_ 
parent! Stabley the houses ol the agnate, end >parents. Stables, the houses 
other places not burned down, hâve 
open to the sufferers, but atiU a Urge ntepher ol 
them ere compelled to remain in the Uplm ÉST. 
Those who bars money oan 1 
clothing nor provision*, the 
burned up.”

American
At length the light hex been -.---------------

cent battle* before Atalanu. It ia now etehtunt
notwithstanding the reaseuringdeepetebes which
were allowed to be m»de public, senn-officislly, 
respecting the greet Utile, of Wedntedaf end 
Fridayfour troop* did soâer a svrsouscUcksnd 
that ou Friday tise rebels disarranged Oeu. Sher
man"» plana. The following «troc* fe» « Æ»- 
bunt't editorial yesterday idle the stu*//... .

The Seventeeulh corps, Gen. Blsir.beld the 
extreme left, and held it negligently- Two rebel 
corps, Stewart’» and Cheatham's, got opbo Gen. 
Blair", flank, surprit him, and rolled up wlarge 
portion of hie line without ecu ■•'■f '**
in consequence of this unexpected and unneces- 
ssry disaster that Gen. McPhertOn met hi* death.

The New York Herald eayss™. „ .
» As usual in such eases, it appears mat me 

secret of Gen. Grant’s mining operations "M dis
covered too soon by the enemy I and 
pears that there were some bluodermge nedeho - 
comings here end there in the eseanlt after the 
min. was fired ; but it will suffice to, our promut 
purpose that the rebel* still bold the dtp. ™ 
prominent fact before us is that a graad surprise 
tnd a general awault, in Urn prep«a*Wi for 
which much time and labor were expended ami

ffïBîhtiiaî Wtittgen.

the first line, where they rcte’ved a gilling file, Went actively at work al 
which checked them, and, although quite a num- Prussia and LXhtnark.

on advancing, the greater portion seem- - * - -
nome oStyly i__ * -r.v__ed to

takteg
111)' éfeornliaeJ, peit of them 

-——n - -—. — Hie mt| and the balance rutt
ing to the rear as fast as possible.

They were rallied and again pushed forward 
but without success, the greater part of their offi
cers bring killed or wounded. During this time 
they seemed to be without any one to manage 
them and finally they fell hack to the rear out of

I*” — vwiiietgi png ur
— were ploughing tnrough their ranks.
But 250 Confederates were captured.
The New York World, in announcing that it 

will issue a campaign sheet until the Presidential 
election takes place, addresses the country as 
follows : —
! " Tfej Wtertim v/ tie people hate been invaded 

under the pretense of preserving liberty ; their

tMtfctlrf Mtftfi

L-
F..XÜI.AVD AND VteWAl*—A despatch from 

Earl Russell to the British minister at Copen- 
gen sppeers to dispose of the Danish question 
so far as England is concerned. The despatch 
is a reply to one from Bishop Mooted, the Da
nish Prime Miesier, sad » dated July to Earl 
Russell wye—— I beg ro remind the Government 
of Denmark that while bar Majesty’s Govern
ment, ie aorjanctsoo with the other oewtr.il 
Powers, wee on willing to urge upon the Danish 
Government the acceptance of terms which that 
Govern meut deemed incompatible with the safely 
and honour of Denmark, her Majesty’s Govern
ment here never engaged to suppôt! the Danish 
cause by form of eras, or to impose upon Ger
many the conditions suggested in the confer- 
•nee."

Anttapolh District,
..the lé—M D—* —•*•» for Annapolis 
District, will be held, by the Divine helping, ut 
Lawrence to *n Church, on Wedewday the 17 th 
of August, to eomamnee at 8 o'clock. A M.

T. H. DxVItG, ‘ 'hamean. 
Wat VonrtaUie, Julg 18th, 1844.

DsVf ted Xt Prune» MM. WlXiLOW'5 
S0OTHIN8 SYRUP for children teething. It

ty and «urease by 
children. It correct» the 
health, and comfort to ma
a bottle. OBces, No *8 
lcd Ne 28$ High Hotboro,

tm Oeir 
— gives real, 

and rkihl 2» cents 
De^- Screel. New Y ora

don. England.

■ rg»."- é -ah.

REDUCED PRICES!

is tkii fltv U.I. IW H r45tu emailed Under à pretended defence of
A tekgra JL those rights ; their constitutional prerileges d»«-

membme of the ^^«n “guh^ve CoimeL 30 ^ j und„ lhe ot mutainini the Con.iitu-
ofJ,h* “Tor/ /‘/Hblro deX/d îteTpo». ti°n" 7K‘ ,h< ^
judges, m T0”* * . * X « w , em rebellion U** been made the inslrumeot of •“ ^

n vViur «nd H-nrv P«,nï ® ’ * uBurpation end of oppreeeion, and the patriotism whether the Trestiee 
Colemm, of tike ^ople tamed tn sn Mssalt upon free go- of Sdrhle.i

Windsor.—< iron.
The Yarmouth Herald says that Mr. Randall 

McKinnon, of Dhegoggin, left hie residence early 
on Turedsy m irning, and about ot.e o'clock in 
the afternoon wav found lying on his faee, deed, 
neir the rna I iri a field belonging to his son. A 
coroner's jury, vrt.ich was immediately enmmon- 
ed, returned u v< rttirt. •• Died by the visitation 
of G id " Tr.e deceased had been mowing on 
the previous day, performing »:i ordinary days 
worn, although for several days he had been 
complaining at intervals of dial res* in bis sto
mach. lie was shout 52 years of age, an in- 
duvirinus, respectable man, and ha, left a widow 
and fire children.

The Cape Breton News of Saturday last says :
“ The Coal trade at the several New Mines con
tinues brisk and successful. We are given to 
understand that the shipments at Glace Bey now 
average nearly 5AU tons per day. The expect 
nt Coal from that port, by the Glace Bay Mining 
Company, is shout 26,000 this season. At Cow 
Bey, the total shipments of the Block House 
Mining Company exceed, we believe, 20,000 tons;
*nd st Messrs. Archibald's Gowrie Mines, the 
quantity exported therefrom cannot be tench 

"short of
firing. Major Lindig, of the General's staff, 
with Surgeon Hogan, Medical Director of the 
1st division, and Surgeon White, of the 57th 
Massachusetts, accompanied the flag. After 
some little signaling the rebels acknowledged 
and came forward to meet it. The officers who 
met it wore the uniform--one of a colonel, the 
other of • captain. They refused, however, to 
give their names. The communication was re
ceived end forwarded by them to the authority 
with who» lhe power rests ; bat no answer has 
yet been received. Our officers sought permis- 
now to euoeour the wounded while waiting, and 
it was granted. Accordingly the poor fellow», 
who had been lying on the ground nearly twenty- 
four hoove—a portion of the time in the biasing 
sun—were each given a drink of brandy and water.
The enter of the mined fort was plainly in 
view ; hot die rebels refined to allow any ap
proach to ÎL and the wounded near it were sup- , ,
plied by the rebel* tnemeelrea. The agonies of vend, 
the wounded were awful Unable to move, not 
darit^ to make sees a signal lest it would at
tract an unfriendly bullet, they had lain twenty-
‘— *■--------!,t—• r-od or water. The two past
„7. -™, „.v -Tannest, a» yet, of the som
mer, and they were subjected to the merci less 
ray, of a scorching sun. The dead presented a 
sickening sight. There were both white men and 
negroes; but now it is difficult to distinguish 
them apart. Tneir bodies were ewoHen and 
bloated, and their face» blackened by the sun.

The World also says—A humiliating fact

ADDmOSAL BT THE SAXOXIA.
CAPg Race, Ang. 4.—The Stxonia, from 

Southampton, 27th nit, was intercepted at 1, 
- oi., on Thursday the 4th.

In the Boose of Leeds, Lord Campbell asked 
whether the Treaties guaranteeing Denmark the 
possession of Schleswig, were cow invalid. Un
til that point i* settled it is impossible to do any-______  ___^____ ^ ___ me Citizens 1 ** pwi»n *• «"Tl s»u :s M liispunniwiv sv -sv «•«# j

in support of tlw^war has been u.ed at a means thing to restore England’s influence iu Europe, 
of tetricMtqi officials, their friends and favorite», Granville raid that the Treaty ef 1720 was m- 
und the money contributed to sustain our armies valid, but the Treat) of 1862 ie considered bind- 
ha* been diverted to the basest of partisan uses mK- 
to the most corrupting practices m every branch 
ol the adminlateptioo. Tie power and influence 
of our government among nations has been frit- 
tered awgy, and» monarchy established on our 
very borders, without so much as a protest from 
the Washington administration. The right of 
asylum has been violated with the connivance 
and aid of the administration, and foreigners, 
who had sough: * home on our shores, bare been 
kidnapped by United States officials, and sent 
out of the country, in violation of law and of 
right The liberty of tie press iat been invaded 
newspaper» have been suppressed by military 
power, persons have been wised, imprisoned, 
ituoished without warrant, without trial without 
judicial examination, and our boasted freedom 
ie feet brooming a by-word and mockery.*

After the battle of Saturday Gar. Burnside 
rant » flag of truce to the enemy with a view to 
recovering the wounded and burying the dead 
lying between the lines, and whom it had been 
impossible to approach owing to the continued 
* ' “ * • Lindig,

la the House of Commons, Lindsay raked if 
Government intended, in concert with other Eu
ropean Powers, to endeavour to bring about a 
suspension of American hostilities.

The Independence Beige rays test Slidell left 
Paris on a visit to Napoléon at Viehy.

Germany.—The following resolutions were 
unanimously carried m the Stutgerd Chambers : 
“ We solemnly protest against tee forcible occu
pation of Rendaburg by the Prussians, and re
quest that Government, ia eon junction with other 
States, to oppose this violence.''

Austria.—The Emperor received Bismark. 
He will remain at Vienna to take pert in the 
negocietiane.

Vienna General Correspondence rays that et 
the conference meeting of tee Austrian, Prussian, 
and Danish Plenipotentiaries, held on Monday, 
an interchange of view* took place which may 
influence future actual négociations.

PoRTUGAI____________ Ports would be opened shortly
lor the free importation of grain, in consequence 
of the scarcity of the harvest.

The nest Government lean will be offered to 
public competition.

Turust.—Porto dosed Potest sot Missionary 
establishment, arresting tee convert*. The Am
erican Missionary Societies re-opened. Prolest- 
lnt movement greatly spreading among Mussul
mans. J—m f

The Budget will show a surplus.

1 he sale of the Plantation Billers is without 
precedent in the history of the world. There is no 
secret in the matter. They are at once the most 
speedy, strengthening health-restorer ever dieeo- 

It requires but a siagle trial to understood 
this. Their purity «au always be relied upon- 
They ate tempered oi the celebrated Cahaaya 
Bath, CascarHl* Berk, Dandelion, Chamomile 
Flowers, lavender Hewers, Wiatesgreeo, Aaise,

„ ..... Closer-beds, Orange-peel, Bnakeroot, Caraway,
The dead presented a C'orianda, Burdock

8.—T,—1880—X, *e.
They are especially recommended lo clergymea 

public speakers, and persons of literary habits and 
sedentary life,who teqelre free digestion, a relishfog tee large number of 130 bourne. A. g.ntie- The Wor|d lko „yl_A humiliating fact i. “don,lrf

man writing from the scene of the oonflsgnUon mooned in connection with tee e'.teek upon fof food, and clear mental faculties, 
to a Toronto paper, toys ” upwardsof 160 tenu- ebamberaburg, that the entire rebel force consist- Delicate females and weak persons are certain toto a Toronto paper, teys upwuru. u, - cbambersburg, that the entire rebel lorce consist- ueiicste inmates auu weax persou» am nn™ ™
lies, comprising in all some 800 persona, have Qj oniy two hundred and eight men. Millions find in these Bitters what they have so long looked
been driven from their homes to the rocks : they dudtn> vorth of property was destroyed, the for
are now engaged in beating back the nr* from n^jiTT- rendered homeless and destitute, and nn

tohl suffering has been entailed by this content

The public debt is now eighteen hundred and , 
twenty-seven minions, four hundred and ninety- boerr 
two thousand, one hundred and seventy dollars Tfa( 
and thirty-one cents, being an increase of about 
twenty müliooa in the lut week, on fifteen mil
lions of which there is no interest. Fire mil
lions of eld seven end three-tenths notes were 
converted in the week into eix per cent, bonds 
and four million eight hundred and seventy-fire 
thousand, six hundred and fifty dollars of the 
new seven and three-tenth notes were issued.

to the execution of which many ' 
Min the swMchwere lost, have not resulted ( „.

vm Anticipated.** i
Ths quantity of povdit naad WM 

twelve tLnuaml pound» _,.U- aTibm,e
fc The Washington eoReqwdWtoftee JriW

the «plosion of ike mtojeanse* • tentm
tee rebel eaithworU about fert-Mte* te*»*.
into which our troops rushed. Owe 
Rebels opened on them with grope end canister
snd mu.ketry, converting tee bre^m^eb,
the explosion of the mine ‘“î0 * P*^,! 
ter pen! in which our men (eboto 2,000) were 
compelled to remain for bourn. A P“‘ ”f 
atiamDtad to get back to our lines, and we» shot /own by hundreds by the rebris. The ene

my showed no mercy to the 
lured, beating their brains out with the buta or
their muskets.

It ... impossible to rally the MB. pM to
gether in the pit made by the bo
fire staff officer, belonging to the 9th Corps wh 
were sent to rally the men, three were kuled and 
two wounded while on the parapet of toe fort, 
waring their swords and calling the meeto make 
a charge. But the men were immovable, lying 
in some places on top of ««h °tber, Wfr.ul to 
move an inch, the mortars, (shells) of the rebels 
felting in among them, dealing death ob aU «de».

A gentleman who was with Gen. Ltdll*, *^[ 
during the whole affair, ray. the ground In fron 
of our Une» wa* literally covered with our dead 
and wounned.

Everybody who witoeraedthe tronraetico con 
cur. in rating teat it was most misersWy ™»’ 
^,d; 2/te. rebel, had not one-^hof our 
force within their breatworks,^aod 
of the army were «tart SF.v.

which was intended to nave - r ■
though only partially •““****“* w for the 
could hare hero succerafully executed but for the
blundering of somebody. __,, .v. i^ 0f

The worst troop» tn the «1*7 , badu
wolt—troop, who heretofore bed acted badly

“jSSS "SZZern. «V •«*<
"a k nf. (“f

the failure in only one way» It ^
►tokening story of somebody blundered, t jl“j 
Lieut Gen. within the laetweek C!£*im. 
two,grand opportunities. Neither b 
proved .The last, to-day’s, has been P^Owd urw) 
by incompetency on the part of someooay. , Until I have another <Cy for tevratigtoon and 
comparison ol views end statement», 1 dare ^ 
descend to deuil», lest I wrong deaervtog pariie».

S h certain, the enemy was^ouAg.iisralied

European.
The Morning • Herald’ states that Mr. Mason, 

the Confederate Commissioner, has obtained 
from Lord Palmerston an " implied promise" to 
support at a more opportune moment Mr. Lind
says motion for the recognition of the South.

A deputation ol factory operatives, represent
ing Manchester and many of the important towns 
in Lancashire waited upon Esrl Russell and pre
vented a memorial signed by 90,000 persons, in 
which, after setting forth the privations and suf
ferings of the operatives, the memorialists pray
ed the Government to recognize the Southern 
States of America a» an independent Govern
ment, and to seek by a friendly mediation with 
other’ Powers to bring the struggle to a teroiina- 
tion. Earl Russel expressed his admiration of 
the condor* of the operatives, sad hoped the 
lime would arrive when the Government might 
effectually mediate between the contending

'"xhe distress in the cotton manfiseturing districts 
continues to decrease rapidly. At a meeting of 
the Central Relief Committee, held on Monday at 
Manchester, Mr. Commissioner Farnall reported 
that the number of operatives receiving aid on 
the 8th instant was less by 6759 than the num- 
her assisted on June 11, the dale of the last re-
tUtBv despatches from tee Cape of Good Hope 
it appears thet fear» were enlertainted of » Kaffir

But this n certain, i« —---j----
sod ought to hare been out-fought, 
tify ws. good, the tactics exeerebta-

The être-

“fi Of the mine and the ntah to p«J^u(. 
•*—were admirably done, te» tea*» •
•tove given us Petersburg. Beyond taut nor 
thing but halting blundering. World

Uommentiog on the affair tee New York n

M Tbs troop* advanced is good ftln
ions istw «ta-11

They purify, strengthen and invigorate
They create a healthy appetite.
They are 4e aatidete to change of water aed diet.
They overcome effects of dissipation and late
mes-
They strengthen the system aed enliven the mind.
They prevent miasmatic sad intermittent fevers
They purify the breath and acidity of the stomach
They core Dyspepsia and Constipation.
They care Diarrhea, Cholera and Cholera Mor-

They cure Liver Complaint and Nervous Head 
ache.

They are the host Bitters ie ibe world. They 
mate the weak man ftroag, and are exbaoeted na 
ure "s great restorer.

The following startling aod emphatic statements 
can be seen at our office.

Letter of Rev. E. F. Crane, Chaplain of the 
|07th New-York Regiment :

Naan A coûta Cnn ce, March 4th, 1»6S-
Owing to the great exposure and terrible decom

position after the kettle Aniieum. 1 wee utterly 
prostrated and very sick. My stomach wonlo not 
retain medicine An article called Plantation Bit
ter», prepared by Dr. Drake, of New-Yors, ws, 
prescribed to give me strength and an appetite. To 
my great surprise they gave me immediate relief. 
Two bottles almost allowed me to join my regi
ment. • * • • 1 hare since seen them need 
in many caves, and am free to ray ; for hospital f 
private purposes I know of nothing like them.

Rev. E. F. Csask, Chaplain.

Letter from the Her. N. E- Gilds,
St. Claimville, Pa-:

Gsntlswxw •—Tea were kina enough, on a 
ormer occasion to send me a half doxen bottles, 
of Plantation Bitters for S3 60- My wife having 
derived so much benefit from the use of these Bit
ters, I desire her lo continue them, end you wil- 
please send os six bottles more for teh money 
inclosed.

I am very truly, yoers,
N. E. Gild», Pastor Uer. Kef. Church.

Truro District.
The Financial District Meeting tit the Truro 

District, will he held nt Gajabortf, on Thursday 
the 23th of August, at 10 o'clock, a. m. The 
Circuit Stewards are earnestly requested to at
tend. A. B. Black.

Chairman.
Truro, July 22d, 1864.

Seckville District
The Financial District Meeting of the Sack 

villa District, will, D. V. be held in the Point de 
Bute, Wesleyan Church, on Wednesday, Slat 
August, at 9 A.M. The Circuit Stewards of the 
several Circuits, being members ef the meeting, 
ere respect fit lly requested to be present with ths 
ministers, at the above named time end place.

Charles Stewart, Chairman.
Point de Bute, August 3rd, 1864.

Fredericton Circuit
The Brethren of this District sre hereby no

tified, that the Financial Meeting will be held at 
Fredericton, D.V. on the 31»t of August neat, 
commencing at 9 o’clock, A.M. Circuit Stewards 
are requested to attend.

G. O. Huesttx, Chairman.

Plan of Circuit Jubilee Meetings 
for Halifax District

Dartmouth, Aeg. 14, 17, Deputation, E. Bo t- 
terell and J. MeMurray ; Musquodoboit Har
bour, Oct. 16, 17, J. MeMurray ; Middle Miia- 
quodoboit. Sept. 4, 5, G. M. Barrett ; Ssmbro, 
Ac.. Sept. 26, 26, E. Botterell ; Lunenburg, Sept. 
4, 6, J. MeMurray ; New Germany, Sept. 11,12, 
J. Buckley, R. O’B. Johnson ; Windsor, Sept. 
11, 12, E. Botterell, W. Smithson, A. Grey : 
Falmouth, Sept. 18, 19, W. Smithson, J. Eng- 
land | Newport, Sept. 4, 5, J. England, W. 
Tweedy ; Kempt, Oct. 9, 10, J, Smithson, A. 
Grey ; Maitland, Sept. 11, 12, W. Tweedy, J. J. 
Teradale.

On motion it wae Resolved,
1. That Hon. J. H. Anderson be District 

Treasurer, and Rev. E. Botterell he DUttiet 
Secretary of tee Jubilee Fund.

2. That the Superintendent of each Circuit 
shell pay the expenses of tee Deputation to hit 
Circuit, arul that the amount of such expenses 
shall be submitted to the annual District meeting 
for approval before being paid by the Tieeetwvr.

By order of Fin. Dia. Meeting,
James Knui.abd.

Wesleyan Conference Offloe.
LETTERS AMD MOXIKS RECEIVED SINCE OCR 

LAST.
Rev. H. Sprague, P.W. for John Tnplin $2, 

Rev. R. Weddell P.W. for Wm. Clark *4. Rev. 
0. O. Huestia, Rev. C. Joet, Geo. Selim P.W. 
•*.

A LEGACY.
MT DARK DAT* ARE OVER.
MY DARK DAYS ARE OVER.

The golden rays of promised light hare dawned 
upon my desolate heart : the cheerless, hopeless 
agony of an hitherto miserable existence has pern
od a wav with the legsev of entailed infirmities 
transmitted by a kind, indulgent parent. For thir
ty years I have suff-red with Scrofula, and iu hor
rible train of concomitants. Sores, Ulcere, Weeh$ 
Eye», Strumous discharge* from tee Bare, 8 woolen 
Jointe, Here H«nd.«8#re Legs, have been my deiiy 
eompenioee from my earliest recollection. This 
rich legacy I inherited from my parent* I have 
need almost every advertised re edy in both he
mispheres, without success. I at last resorted to 
Kadvray’s Renovating Kewhrenv Five bott e, 
have eradicated every trace of dieerae from my era- 
tern. Life has new charma I knew not of- Oh, 
how happy it ie to live free from disease. Until I 
used the Renovating Resolvent I Mt n > friendship 
for my fellow-beings raw no good in anything : 
but with my body free from the horrid sores, and 
me system invested with blessed hee’th, this exist
ence is a paradise. M» dark day» are^ever^^

L t none despair : one to six bottles of Radwey’a 
Renevatiag Resolvent will cure the worst forms cf 
Scrofula. Chronic Diseases of the Glands, Ulwre 
Tumore, Belt Rheum, Pimples Blotches, k. Pnce 
g! per bottle. Sold by Druggist.

, appears thet
ST.
The announcement has been made in Paris 

to-t the Emperor of the French, after complet
ing his course of treatment at X ichy, will pro- 
ce!d to Baden, where tee King of Prom ts ex
pected about tbe same time. Thu trip to Baden 
is thought to be undertaken, not in reference 
to the health of hit Imperial Majesty, but with 
the view of influencing the German Powers in 
their settlement of the Danish question.

Rumors are again current in Paru of the me
diation of France in American affaire. The im
pression in the French capital u that the du- 
comfiture of Grant and a marked success on the 
part of the Confederates wtil promote the cause 
of peace.

The Kearaege and the Sacramento, rederal 
vessel of war, have left Boulogne for some un
known destination. Some think they have gone 
to fight, in pursuance of the challenge caul to 
have been exchanged with Confederate Mral 
officers. An engagement i. euppoeed to here 
token place, aa heavy firing wae heard off Fe-
“Kt^  ̂the praific state of .ffair. in 

France, which at present moment u repreeented 
as affording the Parisien» such unqualified plra- 
.ure, the Parie correspondent of the Daily 1 -
graph believes there ie a waroloud ruing over 
theboriion of peace. He raye “ t u not much

5" *s.’ÿr-.ïï.ssr'.ï.mi"™’.:

* . - * >k. miiiintninaE /if thft héllircWiti Tftto itsifip otct tb® cork*

tot Broadway, N. Y.
fold by all respectable Druggists, iciaos

Soldier's Homs, Superintendent's Ofce, 
Cincinnati, Ohio, Jmi'y 16, 1868.

I hare given your Plantation Bitters to hamlreds 
of our noble soldier, who stop here, more or lest 
disabled from rarione causes, and the effect ie mar- 
vetoes and gratifying.

Such a preparation aa this is I heartily wis 
every family, in every hospital, and st hand on 
every battle field.

G. W. D. Asdrews, Superintendent.

Dr. W. A. Childs, Surgeon of die Tenth Ver 
moot Regiment, writes.—" I wish every soldiez 
bad a bottle of Plantation Bitters. They are tbe 
most effective, perfect, and harmless tonic I ever 
need." _____
Willards Hotel, Washington, D. C., Hay 22,188

Gat.TL.MSE,-We require another supply of 
yout Pleoteoon Bluer», the popularity ol which 
daily increases with the guests of our bouse. 

Respectfully,
Sykes. Chadwick à Co. 

Ac. Ac. Ac. Ac. fie. fic.

Be sate that every bottle bears the fec-eimile

sequence of the unwillingness of the belligerent, 
rxvnectivelv to make concessions. And such 
also?wkf to be the impression on tbe public 
mind for tbe question ie being constantly araed

What gill be tbe oonraquencee if war again —' ~ ^ dealer •
at the expiration of the present Grocers, notais, emnw ,

armistice f The writor in question further re- -------—

URAHAM’3 PAIN BRADICATOR- 
How many Consumptive, owe their afflictions
. a , re/e. amuitirnn for M Couoh tO

re the Allies believe thet the Emperor Napo- 
rv “ - a.mined not to fight, whatever hap- >lnw many uonsumpuvre vw. leoo ii determ fe*ve to differ from that to tlutt fatal mtitake of •• waitr»9 /" • Couf\. ••
pens, I f°T tilts g difficulty arising oe, of itself.'* Avoid this error, by availingaaaaaKfl&HS

to take the initiative us an Eradicator.” vwhich eUo7*dr^^!e or a dictator by force of Read the following from John Murphy, Esq. 
azbitratov byCo •* . d j h,r wake, woold Coroner, Petenmlle, Uaeen. county, N. B.
anus, ,t the Tuileries, St. 5 ln te. sutumn of 1861, one cf my son. vra.
be pôpttl" vtihv°bnt In Paris, and indeed all wi,h a distrewg Conghwhich raptdly m-

“ impoesibletotei^ ^timanu the un-
I° bourse éwHb» seeerred tone

settled swtwwf referred to, tbe only
hfeb comments upon the a*b-SSÜiïSwKof the I

"of which he became rapidly

I'pvomtred

Thobocuhlv Tested —Mr., S. A. Allen’ 
World's H air .Restorer and Zylobebamtim, ha* 
stood the test for twenty yesrx. Millions i f hot- 
ties sold every year. It i« not a d.e, and differs 
from ell other preparations, aa it contains the ape- 
vifie aliment which is the life et the hair. They 
are unequalled for restoring, invigorating, beauti
fying and dressing, the hair, rendering it «oft, silky 
end glossy. They cleanse the hsir end impart lo it 
a most delightful fragrance. You can procure 
them at any Druggist’s

e We ths undersigned inhabitants of Cornwallis 
having observed ths astonishing effect tesnltiag 
from the ose of Craham’s Pain Kradieator and 
Magnetic Oil,and having ned it onrselves and in 
our families with lhe best ► access, for the removal 
of comrlsinte for which it is intended, confidently 
recommend it to the poblie as surpassing any 
Liniment or Pain Killer now iu use —
William M cheat. Pastor of the North Cornwallis, 

Presbyterian Chnrch.
Jambs Pasxxa, Pastor of the 3rd Cornwallis Bap- 

tiit Church «
James G. HemtHAB, Wesley an Minister, Canning, 

Cornwallis.
Johh B. Khah, Pastor of ths Congregational 

Chnrch, Canning, Cornwelll*
David Fuibhap, Pastor of the Baptist Chorea 

Canning, Cornwallis 
Ebenezer Bigelow, I. P. Amai* Ioromer
Levi W. Baton, J. P 
John H. Clarke, J. P. 
David Ellis, J. P. 
Philip Wearer, J. P- 
Peter Wictwire, *■ P. 
Thomas Lovstt, J. P. 
John Northup,
James Blenkliont. 
Arnold 8. Burbidge, 
George E. Eaton, 
Blijsh Looraer,
Daniel Cogswell, 
Foster Woodbury.

James W. Sharp, 
Harder C. Shsfoer,
8. O. Kerr.
< harles E. Burbidge, 
Joseph Jackson, 
Benjamin W. Jerques, 
John W. Ells,
James Hoatly,
James Tapper 
Albert Chans,
Thomas H- Gillian, 
David Pal meter,

1 Henry Porter,
David Harris Newcomb,IJ N. Coleman, 
Charles E. Parker, I Thomas B. Jaeqraa, 

Campbell Bowie»,

J)0 À sP-i '«U- i'-i' ,E Z-v-eduir b
i, r.l /c'.'J
■•oruc '■oat >

1 fi 1843 ft 9

SPECIAL_NOTICE.
TO THE CITIZENS OF

Halitax, N. 8-, Attn Victwirr.

THE andereigned would reapectfnlly aak|Atteotioa 
to the preparation» known aa

HUHSrWELLa
UNIVERSAL COUGH REMEDY,
Ear all Throat end long Comptants. 

HCNNEWELL'S TOLU ANODYNE,
The great Neuralgic, Rheumatic, Head-Ache, 

Tooth-Ache, Lose of Sleep, and General Nervoae 
Remedy. Alia for the Peins is Monthly Menstrua- 
one a perfect relief

HUNNEWELLM ECLECTIC PILLS.
The meet perfect form ot Cathtrtie ever given to 

be public, which never require more then two end 
seldom butera for a dace, set without the least 
griping end core
INDIGESTION, DY*PEP»I.1, BIL- 

LIOU8NESS, LITER COM-
PLAINTS, PILES, WORMS, 

and all derangements of stomach or bewala.
Ttte above préparât leas, of.nek unbounded re

putation in tte Uafited State* have the confidence of 
and are orad. bp great nnmhera of Pbvaciaae, and 
At price» wiihia reach of ill. are worthy tbe at ten- 
I toe <d invalida, lteo^will had them • strict coo-
tWVfoteotu "reverting to the common method cl 
eotatomeof adrarvkreg, 1 «odd aak coufideoce to 
tea them, which will be toerad.

*t. -". .> • .-V- . " riiL.- ifU-i yW 71) r"' •
ÿ tflriA /JLÜ * « - - .**■ -Uiil 3# êidkt lQ i |

Holloway's Pills and Oiutmmt.—For Scurvy, 
Leprosy and cetaneeua diaeeaea they are unrivall
ed In piece» where three maBdire are prevalent, 
the rare* era marveBOea, for tetonpautea of pirn- 
plea. y-1r*--T they era aaperalWed. and aa a
iliBiitii the Ointment stands unequalled. Sold 

by Druggist» nm/uhar*.
It the rradeew el this • Better' cannot get e box 

of Pill» or Ornement boat the Dreg Store m hi* 
place, let him write to aae, enclosing the amount, 
and I will mail a box free of expense Many deal 
era will net keep my medicine on hand became 
they cannot makeeo mueh profit aa on other prw-

By tbe Rev. O O. Huestia, aa the 14th ot June, Mr. 
Nation Brora, of Queraaborough, Turk Co , to Mtm 
Elizabeth Gunter, of tb* tame place.

By the uer, at Ptodevirtoa, on the 9th July. Mr 
Char le* Hammock», Bandsman, 15th Regiment, te 
Misa Marsh Lowry

By the tame, ob the 14th Jely. at Douglas. Mr. Jo 
orph Vandinc, of Sheffield, te Mira Anns 8 Luna, el 
the tint piece.

By the onre, it Fredericton, on the 28th July. Mr. 
Samuel Cur. of Burton, u Melinda Smith, of tec
“at tfouort Whatley, on the 28th eh., by the Rev 
C. Stewart, Mr. O. Lewis Avant, ef Bristol. M. K, te 
Elizabeth, eldest daughter of Mr. James Carter 

At Jebiruee, on thrum* date, by the same, Mr. W 
Harvey Beeraell, te Cauliaa, eldest danghtu of Me. 
Ralph Oulloa.

On i he 28th ah., at the iratdeeee ef tb* bridv'i 
tether, byte»Be».J.L.8eeeagti,Mr. LroaudTora- 
e*nd, ef Poiu de Bote, H B , to Mice Sarah E. Bom. 
of Springhm, OsmUrland Re.

On tee 19te alt- by te* Rev. O. M. Bezratt, Mr. 
Tobiu Addy, of fieUebery, to Aagnata, third daugh
ter ef Mr. James Beattey, ef Monet*

Stidis.

On the 4th inat., Belca, widow of the late Prier 
Smith, in the 80th rear of her age.

On the 1th inet., Wm OoodfeUew, infest eon ef Jw 
aeph Bell, aged l year and 7 month*.

Very aoddenly, at Petit de Grit, Arichat. on the 
21st uh , James kervan Be Urn, Koq., mrrclient, m 
tbe 44th year of hie age.

At Dartmouth, on the 6th inat., Elizabeth, wife of 
Thomas Leidlew, In tbe 37th yur of her age.

At Dartmouth, on the 4th ineL, Thomas Nowise, 
aged 19 yeera, a native of Pmsemaqneddy.

PORT OP HALIFAX.

ARRIVED
Tai'ttabAT, Aug 4

Briet, Blair, Murrey, Tube, Island; Beley Bridge, 
BoudruL Sydney ; aehre Island Bclti^Xldera, Havana; 
Lady Mila*. G/Hara, Nvwfld ; Boozier, Dudgcll, Liv
erpool ; Speaker, Bmhrae, North Bay; Emms, O'
Bryan, Bathurst; Rifle, laleum, Hawhehuy; Wm » 
Mary, Plulpot, do; Rtitef Bus, Cnaainghem, Caneo ; 
Star of the Beet, Bragg, Sydney ; Ninth of Jou, Bra- 
drot. Sydney ; Admo, Curry, Pietou ; Lone Star, Far
rell, Sydney ; Mary, Leary, Sydney ; Were, de.

#sidav, Aug 5
Steamer Bur ope, Anderson, Bee tow -, sc hr M satura, 

Fianaaeore. Cadiz.
Satvrdat, Ang 6

_____________.______ ___ nssda; brigt Bepu
onze, Cienfnegu ; eehre Conservative, Farrell, Syd
ney ; Elvientaa, Martell, Sydney.

Stmoat, Ang 7.
Brigt Bequimaua, Chilholm. Bum Cay ; echrs Ver- 

non, Stanley, St Jons, KBi EH en, Rhelnutt, Brs* d* 
Or ; Chester, loner, Cheater; Mewager, Bennett,
Shelburne.

Motrnav, Aug 8.
“ - ' ‘ dus; t W

inwtitm
Brigt* Mary Altie, Robbins, Pbiiadrtphie; J R 

Harris. Robbias. Cirafoegu—boaad to Oneeastow,

Xt in for repairs : Wm Walter, Oowmn, Yarmouth ; 
Antelope, Porter. Yarmouth.

Aug 8—Brigt» Spanish Mala, Lugenburg, Hev- 
__iX iVictoriaT Morrill, B W Indies ; echrs Mery and 
Chutie, Bahia. Ariehali Beindur, Used, Maitland; 
Romp, Lang, Sydney.

Aug 4—Steamers Africa, Stone, Boston ; Delta, 
GeillSord, St Johns, Nfld; barque Baltes, O'Brien, 
Boetoa ; aches Unity, White. Margsree ; Flying 
Cloud, Peiitipas. Antigonish.

Ang I Or ram at Baropa. Utweeol; echrs Jane, 
irtev; Rippei. Cane»; B A W liera. Barrington; 

..ovanna, St Johns, Nfld ; Kliza, Glace Bay; Ada, 
Wevtpert: J Bell, Bmy, Newfld; Bxprrae, McKay, 
*" by and Annapolis

_!ug 6—Steamer Falcon, 8t John, N B ; bark Elisa 
Bnreffi, Frith, Bermuda ; hrifto Our Maggie, Wilson, 
F W Indies; Maria Morri*.Olaee Bay ; echm Julia, 
Allen, Port Molcrave; Daniel P King, Wooden, Pie- --------t - - ~ ft} CnaiUo. “ton ; J W WUkie. Forery, Nowii. 
dy. Little Brae d’Or ; Hiram. Kennedy, North Bay ; 
Planet, Nickerson. North Bay; Jenny Lind, Lorway. 
Tangier ; Graham, tiepeweài. Schooner Feed, C B ; 
Speed, Kenny, Barringioe.

MEMORANDA.
Boston, Ang 3—Arrd brigs Henrietta Grieve, Bart

lett, Lingan; Export, Malone. Fietou ; Margaret Ann, 
Leblanc, Fietou; Martha, Boudrut, PieUm; echrs 
Challenge, LeBlane, Pietou ; Vulture, Joyce, Greet 
Brae d’Or ; Hope. Parker, Corn*»Bis ; Margaret A,: 
Simmons, do ; Merlin, Woodman, Dtgby ; Laura4 

inner*. Clementsport ; N««ra, l>exter, Windsor.
New York, July 27—Arrd Barque Banshee, Henry, 

Cow Bey ; brig A PL, Landry. Atedbo. 2B—brig
Highland Nancy, bauudere, CienAiegoe; achra Al

t', Dousett, Glacw Bay ; Onward, Wickwiie, Wind
sor. 29—brigs Klisa be Wolfe. Crouse. Rnrto R.«oo ; 
Springbok, Smith, Turks Island. Ü0—bark Pilot Fish 
Lonk, Glace Bay ; brig Alex Nickels, Rosrbrook, do 
Aug 1—brigs S K Kennedy, Hotfsre, Cow Bay; Gold
en L*ad, Fay son, do,.

Baltimore, July 31—Cld achr Engineer, Witliard, 
Halifax.

VULCANITE RUBBER PLATES
roR

ARTZrZOZAL TEETH.
Mb. Kditos :

PRESUMING yon bare heard of lhe above 
named material in connect»» with tec prac

tice of Dentistry, without any very detinue idea of 
il» yas or menti. 1 beg lo ate» for your informa
tion, as well es that of the readers of your valuable 
paper, Act by a proeera ef heat, the soft rubber fs 
rendered us hard ae boa*, cad eaa be finished aed 
polished es this aod u smooth as the gold plate. 
Iu advantage* over metal are—teat it take» the 
form of Ae morte Im the mum more readily, cud 
ia saereading epersuoae so cfmeee estate ofiu be
ing other than ae exact Iu It ie quit* at strong ae 

............................... " eu It Ieother work, aod perfectly clean end sweet, 
light, k h racy to Ae game ; end very dareMe, 
is free of ten* cad era be used ia meatiestren 
perfect freedom ; while for aged people it ie pectffi- 
irly adapted in many ways. I do not recommend 
k ra better time geld ; yet alter using it for lour 
yean wirh retire success, I urn prepared te ray 
tkei is ie better the* ray material which is cheaper 
A in gold ; and I here great pleasure in King able 
to offer so good and bewtifnl n substitute for gdr. 
It ie now being extensively need both in England 
and America, and ia the opinion of tbe leading 
Demists of the day il» durability as well as iu cheap
ness, will give it place over any other substance 
now in us* as a base. Town respectfully,

O. F. MACALLE8TER, Dravi.r, 
No. 43 Granville* ht-. Hall lex, N. 8.

rpHE besii at te 
will be free this 
,e cad firm of

CITY DRUG STORE, 
late, conducted under tbe

WOODILL BROTHERS.
Alfbb» H Woowll. -Fms» B Woodill. 

Halifax, Jely 1, 1844

CARO—The subscriber. In tiienkieg hie friends 
end Ae publie geeerslly, las tee large shared! 

patronage extended te him siaao his comme»ce- 
meot in'bn, incus, would solicit lor tbe now Firm • 
centinneuce of tee earns, raeariog them that it will 
be oar corals*t endeavor by aeseidity, pwcteal- 
ity and strict auratira to lhe ordetm ra may be la- 
roared with, «déterra it AH Woodill-

In ear —t—of Drags rad Chemicals, tbe 
greatest oar* will be esardwd, kheiag oeriatoe- 
tira to aefiooly Area antetos Ifee parity rad gee- 
ataeaera ol which ra era gaarentee.

Oar Phare ereeiicel ses portions—noctures. Ex. 
Hosts, Rr, Will he nsad* ia Strict accordance with 
Ac Israelis ol - British Fhsnaecopte, ’ end tins 
department, in particular, will he eoder Ae cepe- 
rial care of An Motor partner-

Being in constant commuaient wa with Europe, 
ra Shall avail onrseiraa el all aew remedies, pra- 
p ara titres, Ac, as soon as ranoaneed. v WOODILL BROTHERS.

Angmt 3._________ **

Dr. JobioD'B Pamphlets.
Ths Way ef Salrarira ptaUr act forth.
Foil assurance for «h* Chüdeen at God 
Visible Union wiA the Church of Christ. 
Perfect Lora for Chticdra BoUerai a 

By ths Rev Frederick l llltol D D. Tariff
rtjes, off’d Utere,7 ten. ’ >»•

, j i■

fonneRcc ■•tor,
No. 144 Granville Street.

The whole aleck ef

Summer Drew Goods,
le great randy, it offered at a

Great Reduction in Plioee-
O; e lot Fancy Mohair», at td per yard.

Pi feted Mashas Grenadin*.
Oriaàras, 8>k Warp*.
CfaaUms, Mahans, fic.. Ae.

All very cheep. W e also offer at and below 
Cost A* tisisnee of oar stack c f Bonnets, Hats, 
Parosoh, Msatlrs nrri rshawk, for s short tier 
only, previ >ai to lhe Full Importait ret.
A lsige lot Remnants of all kinds,
Among a hick will hr faand soetr good Berr-ise. 

Ana > U. MuMURRAY A CO.

THE CRAIG MICROSCOPE !
The mort wonderful Invention of the Afe

Fxrvx owly fit 80.
For farther part ra'ars, w* Hnhfsx Morning 

Journal, ot address the Agent for Nora Arabs.— 
hi. A. Bccsutn. Bouhsellrr a AUDonct.

Clifton Bloch, Windsor, N 8
Aug 8

Halifax A Boston, via St John.
THE ateeeer “ KMFBHOR” wül leare Wisieoc 

tor St. John during the month of July, aa fvi- 
lwi.

Wednredey. 3rd AaguM at 1160am
Seterday, tite. 1 30 p ■
Wednesday. 10th, 4 30 p to
Saturday, is. 7.» to
W<doe«dav. 17, II.am
Saturday, 20 1 F ■
Wednesday. 2*. t JO p to
Saturday. 27, 7 am
Wcvln«Jay. 31, 10 » m

NOTICE.
Bank of Nova Scotia,

HrUJVax, 30th July. 1SA4 
f l^llK Bank of Nov» 8ohim will allow, to all 

i. j*era*me, now or hdrweftrr holding deposit 
rvceipw,—Inwnaat mi the raw of

voua ra cest rxa aiux
From and offer Ac First ot Amgrsst next, util 
further notice Bar be givra.

By order of the Pt. aident and Dtrectors.
J FURMAN, Caamna.

Aug 3 ,*w

aoadza ooxxmom.
<m Thmraday,fpHK mnt Tmm wül

o’clock, p. m., at which hour the Students are re
quired to be pretent, to answer to their names.

Persona wishing to enter the Collage will pre
sent themeelvee for examination in the Library on 
Wednesday, Aug. Si, at ton o’clock, a. m.

The Act of Incorporation prescribes that no 
religious lent* shall be imposed, either on Profes
sera or on Students ; members ef all dénomma» 
Hons, suitably qualified for matriculation, are 
therefore eligible for admission.

Arrangements will be made to 
such as may he desirous of taking partial courses 
ot study.

J. M. CRAMP, PaisiDewT.
Ang. f, 1864. 4ins.

DR ADDY
DBU8 to inform the public generally «bat be 
15 has removed Iff» office to Volcheeter Hone* 
189 Barrington St., nearly opposite A* General 
Post Office where he era be conceited Profession- 
slip. Boarafl JO ti» UUO A. to. 1JA lorifitte 
7 p to-

Mews res for ririto auy he left at ray boor.
April 10 -B JïlJt • -V

Catechism of

THE CATECBlBM reeeendy published by Ae 
Bwheeriher,—UMtidto a coaeie* view ef A* 

•Wuecz ef Bspttam, as taught ie A* Bib)» may
bu bod ;•* application to Her, J. Good icon, Booa- 
visia, Nfld ; Mr. J. Higgins, Chnrtotietown, F. E. 
I.; Mr. H. «. Hash, 8t John, N B, site» Wesley
an Book Room, Uelifas, N. A. ; and of many of 
the Wesleyan Ministers, throng boni lhe Confer-

Pricu IS ceote—large diarosnl to wholesale pur
chasers. Wholesale purchasers supplied by mail 
from tbe Bonk Room at Halifax, or bv the eubecri- 

D. D. CURRIE,ber,
Ang 3, 1864. Vale, N. a

WKAUAX’M
PAIN ERADICATOR,

and magnetic oil.
Ths host remedy in use fee the following complaints
Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Abscesses,
Felon or Whit- Broken Breasts, Salt Rheum, 

low, Kryse prias, Sprains,
Sore», Hruue», Jr ■* Bllra,
Wounds, Scalds, lafleraae, . ,
Baras, Oipteeria, Peia le the Cheat
Hires, Coughs. or Buck.
A i them tor Earache, fee, tor-

Fhuic, Spinal Com- p
Colds, plaints,

If quickly and elect rally reduce* INVLfiMA- 
TION, and ondhaies FAIN rad HUMOR. '

It to equally efficacious on Harm and Cetlle,
Prepared by THOMAS GRAHAM 

L-te ol Canning, Cornralll», N-
*ow 7 Gisham A Co. Cirleton. St John-

KliMAVAL.
Tha Proprietor of Gruham's Pain Eradicator end 

Magnetic <w has removed from Canning, Curnwat- 
li», N ti, lo At John, N B, for greater lucilitias ef 
supplying the largely increasing ilemsnd for hie 
Medicines, where ihc haziness wtil ia fut are be con
ducted by T. G ft A HAM A CO.

Caileton, 8t John, N- B. Aug 3

UNPARALLELED SUCCESS!
HAVING been appointed Sole and Managing 

Agent for the wale of Dr. Ridge’s Patent Food 
for Iniaâts and Invalide, for the whole of B. N. 

America, and having been the Introducer of the 
said Article on thie Continent—it give» me much 
pleasure to place before an impartial and discrimi
nating public the following reliable Testimoniale. 
Six months ago the Feed was first need in thie 
city, end already I have many well attested proofs 
of its invaluable qualities, end it ie sold at a much 
lower figure then any like preparation.

J H. wOOLlttCH,
Halifax, M. S.

Read ! Readl Read!
May It, 1844.

Me. WooLiica,
Dear sir,—During ths past four or lira mouths 

I have been using the “ Patent Food.’" manuhe- 
rated by Dr. Ridge, and have derived much benefit 
therefrom ; I strongly recommend all persons suf
fering from Indigestion or any derangement of tb* 
digestive organs to give it a trial ; it ia a genuine 
article, were it otherwise, I should be sorry to ray 
anything in favor ef it, end few persons who know 
me would charge me wiA lending my name to 
anything I considered en impoeition or humbug. 
Td Ae above statement you may give publicity U 
yen think it will promote yewr interest.

Yours, be,
John Mumford.

I have used I>r. Ridge’s Patent Food in my 
family for some time, and would persuade every 
person requiring such an article to give it a trial, 
aa I can with much pleasure recommend it.

John Hunter,
June 15 Brass Founder.

Important to Mothers, Invalida, 
and Persons of Impaired Diges

tion.
By Her Majesty*' Boy si Letton Patent

TRUSSES, ELASTIC HOSE, Ae
BESIDES a complet» assortment of articles in

tended for the exclusive os*of lb* Medical sad 
Dental Profession», we have always la More, at 

lowest pri.ee, a great variety of lb* follewiag ar
ticle» suited to tes weals of tee general public.

WHITE’S SPRING LEVER TBUBffi,
every dsrirehfe style ef the beet pit terra Ale
Spinal and Abdominal Supporters,

Should»» Braoxs ;—Elastic Hoes
or varicose vein» ' «rales or weak joints- Of Elas
tic hose we hare several grades of dilk end Cotton 
at eorreepontUug prices. Direction* for meaiu 
meut for Hoe* or Trusses forwarded when request
ed. A‘so, Stuinuks of every description. Breast 
Pumps, Hearing Trumpets, Conrarastioa Tube* 
and Auricles 1er tee Deaf. Crutches of bezi pop 
term. Ruber Urinals to wear oe te» person day oi 
night for Make and Females, Galvanic Batteries,
,T COBMIAN * 8HUKTLEFF,

11 Trsmowt »t„ Boston-
jun*29 Manufacturers and Importera.

PAPER HANGINGS, per Uepede^We hare 
0|>eaed for our retail, some epieadid patter* 

PAPER HANGINOS, at a.aal cheap rases.
KNSIti A GARDNER, 

Prince W*. Emet, ■> Jobs H. X

Connecting with the Mesmer» New England rad 
New Brunswick, between 8t. John, Portland ra 
B «ton ; tint, with the tir»ad Trank Railway •• 
Portlzod, for all pans. Cunad a and the weat.

FARES:
Hslifu tr St John 84 0U

Frost port J
Portland 7 80
Bee-on •

’ New York I*
lje.b«c »• ”
tiontresl 18 00

Thnmch Tickets and ray further information 
can be hud <* uppllcatkm to

A. A H. URKIOHTVN, 
mhSJ Ageeiz Ordnance Hqwarr.

Mantles and Shawls.
“ Commerce Honse",

X0. 144 GRANVILLE STREET.

RICH BLACK SILK MAKTLBS,
Tub Latbst Btvlw.

BLACK LACE SHAWLS,
Vnnv Cusp.

Lot of Barage Long Shawls,
A OatoAT Baioaiu

j. 8. McMURRAY fi CO

More Boots and Shoes
British Shoe Store.

A RTHVR J. RICKARDS ho» recuirai pet 
steamer Europe, a further supply of Boot* 

ami Shoes :
Lad ira’ flee kid elastic side Boots. 7». 4d.

" French Merino elsst r side Boots,
"" Kid elastic aid* Boon (very tele),
’• Kid Balmoral Boots,
*' French Merino side lace M. H. Beets. 

Mil»*»' k children’s fine kid Balmoral Boots,
- •, era harts A kid E. side da.
" brown rad black —kgrai. 

Batten Bools,
Orale’ Kid rlaitic aid* thorn,

" Enamel sla.tic tide do,
“ Calf Lara 8hoe»,
- Otif efuetie tide Room,
** Patent Dress Bool»,
Calf Balmoral do-

Alee received per steamer " Agility” ;
70 Ormh Am- Boots and Shoes.
Mra’teffamel, calf, kip raff «pût Brogaas, Irocu 

Bboto, CtiagfOM Boots, fio.
la Bead er Italy TOM.

UP’ W* have ■ curly cempleted oar Spring Im- 
pawaffeae, rad have grew «lieeart la «evltiag 
Wholerale Buyer» to ra early lespectioa ef ear 
week. A. J. RICKARDS

May II.

rpHB Retoeriber ihwkffflly acknowledges the 
R liberal share of public patroeagu heretofore 

bestowed upon him, and would suy to the pab'tc 
that h* I* still prepared ■ fhrefeh el hlefi» of
Monuments, Tombstones. Headstone». Ae-

at ahorteat notice and at hi» usual low priera.— 
Delivered pee ef Cfiaep».—Swop orewire na 
Jail

N. B—All authorised ageate have written ae- 
fhorlly. A J. WALKER.

July to. 1844. 8m.

percùnaT-
KVWAKU BILLIKU

HAS leeeived—Areephrad Uiapw rad Ribbon»
in tbe new and leading color» ; black, while 

rad colored French Delaine. ; Coutil le
variera raw atyies, Watevpro- f doakbigz, Black 
~ u. Black Ulaea kUka, yank;Grenadine» and Barage», ,
wide, and other seasonable goods.

LONDON nOCSE, 
BaifiTrl from Granville street te !M Holllt St., 

opposito lower tide of Provinw Building,
June 1

Acacia Villa Seminary.
LOWER BORTOV. B. S.

rIK neat Tara will ruzamènes ea THURS
DAY, the Mte iesL ; tear* will he several va-

Addreee
A. MoN. PATTERSON 

Lower Horton, Jaly Mb 1864. Im.

Summer Bonnets.
CRINOLINE ra4 white Straw Bounett,

Ierndoo Trimmed do. ' do.
La/lie»' fi Children'» White Straw liât».

cancre» lor Boarder».

Bonnet and Hat Plumes,
FLOWERS, RIBBONS, Ac.

1 handsome assortment of th* above at Ik

“Commerce House,"
NO. M4 tiUANVILLK 8TICEET,
I era I R. McMURRAY * CO

IROWMS
Bronchial Troches

FOR COÜQHS, C0LDB,
AND THROAT DIBEANE».

lune 16.

ROYAL MAIL COACHES,
SHORE ROUTE.

Between Halifax and Shelburne.
Liatobu Halifax or Mom days, Wbdubsuat» 

amd Fridays, ay 6 o’vLetx, A. M.
THE Subscriber having taken the Contract for 
1 the conveyance of the mail* on the above 

route, bege leave to notify the travel)'ng public 
that he ia prepared to carry paareogara at toe fol
lowing rates.

Halifax to Chester, $2
« Bridgewater, $3
*« Liverpool, $6
•« Shelburne, $7 60

A Mail Coach also leave® Mahone Bay for Lu
nenburg, on the arrival of the Mail from Halifax. 
And a Coach leaves Lunenburg on the following 
morning», lor Mahone Bey, and Bridgt water, to 
meet the Mails for Halifax and Liverpool. 
Booking Office, Halifax : Somerset Hou®e

Lunenburg : Mrs. J, Zwickcr.
•• Bridgewater : James iHmrritt.
•* Liverpool : W. Scott.

July27 ALBEKl GRAVES.

OATMEAL and POTATOES.
Just arriosdfrom P. B Island from tko sclehratsd 

Simpson Milts t

3 Too» fresh ground OATMEAL, in bag. so Ibi 
each and barrel* of 200 Ibi each,

100 fretiwto choie» POTATOES.
For sale low by H. WBTHERBY * CD.,

*06 Barrington 8l., and 16 Bruoiwi z at. 
F.B.—All grad» purchased from B- W. a Co. 

will be delivered by express promptly and •srefullj. 
Jen* 2»

Mas. wnrzLow*»
SOOTHING SYBOP

For Children Teething.
IT RtLIEYES COLIC.

Joe* 16________ _____________________
~T0 CLEÀB THE HOUSE OP PUKI

lira DCTCBta"» CBLZUaaTXO

LIGHTNING FLY-KILLER,
a neat, cheap article, easy fo ate- Every sheet » ill 
kill a qu-it. Sold Eraaiwuxax.

Jane 15 8w
(^KiRTS Two Cents ». Hoop Ueccivod—A lei

char supply of Cheap >«irtz
ENNI8 4 GARDNER, 

Prior» Wm Street, St John N B

Good cot i on waum, »,
BSNU» k GARDNERS 

Prise* We Strut, Si IAto N B
■ * ■
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Wsitegsn.

Mon thie boMtog i 
Mon thgn dm* and l 

Mon than Heine» and lofty ateeplee,
Maea than elation, power, and ewey. 

Make |our home both neat and tasteful. 
Bright and pleasant, always fair,

WheSa each heart shall rest sontentedi 
Ohteful for each beauty there.

Mw than lefty, ewelHof title»,
. Mesa yhemAeftioe’e hario# glare.
Jgert dmn *aaem*n1e gilded honora,
' Mora than thought can weU compere, 

See that home is made attractive 
.-•By surroundings pure and height— 
Tret» arranged with taste and order j 
Î j powers, with all their sweet delight

geek to make your home mnet lovely ;
hot it be a smiling spot.

Where, U tweet cornent*** fasting,
Cess sad serrow am fatgoC 

Where the flowera and trace are waving, 
Bitda ^ill fang their aweeteet range -, 

Where thepwraet theogfau will linger, - 
Confidence and love belongs,

Make your home • little Bdeu j 
Imitate her smiling bowers |

Let a aeat ewd «Impie oratagt ^
Stand among bright (rate and flowers ; 

There wtot-fragtratoa end what fclflfttoat» 
Will each blooming roes display ;

Here a.WtUtj* rlnooled arbor H 
Brightens through each eu aimer dey,

There each heart wiH met contented, 
Seldom wishfag far to roam I 

Or, if roaming, Will we oheriak 
Memories of that pleasant home.

Such a home makes man tbs better,
Pure end letting its control ;

Home, with pure end bright surroundings, 
Leave» its impression on the sont, 

Firesids Monthly.
■vH - •- ’ • L ’ • j» _ ____ '

Halter Breaking.
The Otaereer hue a sprightly letter from Rev. 

Daniel Waldo, of Syracuse, who had attained the 
extraordinary ege of one hundred and pue years. 
The venerable man give» advice to parante
follows:— ' 7v';-’V'

On my pesaage to Syracuse the rare being 
crowded • ivmg nwmed lady, *U-
dren took a seat jrith me i one wee * year old, 
the other wee three. The tubjaot of enr eaeww
ration wmi fcwily gpeotnmenv isMdtfchsr that
I bad formerly raised eeverel soit» an* aim 
haker^roke Warn hefara they ware weened r«
after they ware thoroughly subdued, they would 
not break a tow-string. .1 ! t>t-'
. Wa must, begin to halur-hraak children, at tix

of the head. If the finger la pad on the table a 
second t|me, repent " No, no," with a severe 
scowl, eodtgeiair psisk the finger with a pin. V
it ie put on «he third time, petit with » ats 
look, of pginkita little deeper.

Toeee little correetinoe, promptly administer- 
ed, may rave the necessity of forty stripes, race 
one whan the cUl4 b ten or twelve years bid. If 
the will of a child is not broken heists the age of 
three, you need not expect that it will be until 
be is renewed by Divine Grace.

Have yduneed toed Brougtom’a Moral Phi
losophy? Me hae a good many Tvmerkl no the 
right management of children. We heed more 
myth* re wall posted in the raise ee of human aa-

1 hare submitted the above to the inspection 
of my " Stcrotury of State,* (hie gaaad-daugh- 
Ur), and aheproanuaraa it legible to all who can
decipher quaU-tracks.

•di." —"h^rrùL
Coming end Going.. 0.1

ir. There is too » 
at the hearth.*

SiOBSL

growing old f An

a,t*smweh »t the hearth. Thai 
i are » world too orderly. There b too

’’•tS^rira-ehody

The Ce

Are these sign, and token.?
[? flOi A ifi 1.Û5 Ik,

All enmmst bag the great, fan hseaWad

to he the
it dyampeigne fat the world, 

end the ooneumption per annum b estimated to 
be ooe müBoh boskets. The whole champeigne 

b abort twenty thoaraad sane, aod the 
amount of win* manufactured fay sxportatloa b 
tee tt'Utt V***—, — L~”*w- tk*~-

hae covered hbhsenofaet with aumbesie* Waves, 
and whirled them in thr wind for moeie, ead co- 
vered the I-tllr bird, from eight that long ead 

iflia It waa grown aod 
At length a single Wef bangs in the tree 

wkbaMMeateeior. Tee téoà et it end sigh, 
" It b the first I have seen this eommer i 
will now be mote each." To-morrow It falls.
Ottotodpto smd fallow. Brelgp*the tine fir»” 
thin. Every wind lifte many of them, aod hands 
them down to the ground. Beery dey there b 
less sound in the tree | every day more of met. 
ling leaves along the leeeee. At lerngth, after I 
rain and » windy buffeting, the tree holds ont Ht 
barren eras, end there are nowhere leasee upon 
them I Wait, O tree ! There ere buds sad bave» 
yet. Only between thee and them b sleep, bu
rial, resurrection. Winter is come, but so also 
is spring

000, Greet Britain and her poeeeeeinni 168,000, 
France 161,000, Germany 146/900, and the Uni
ted States 1»,MO. The custom house is Phi
ladelphia. through which prams e large amonat 
of the ehmyugsi imported into thie country, 
reports only 178,086 baskets per «canes. Seven 
hundred and eighty thousand baskets, therefore, 
of the wine drank in thw country far Imported 
champaign», is ooenWrbit—S» amount equal to 
the whole «apply of the chempeigne district for 
the world. , , ,,

A Happy Woman.
Whet spectacle meee pleasing dene the world 

sfforfl lima s happy woman eM*ated fa her 
sphere, ready at all times to benefit her little 
world by her exertions, end transforming the 
brie* and therns ef We into roses of Paradise 
by the magic of her touch ? Thera era those 
who amtjwklftf* huaaurn *ey msnc< help it 
—no ’ misfortunes dampen their sweet smiles, 
aod they diffuse a cheerful glow eieuad them, 
as they pursue the even tenor of their way. 
They have the secret of the contentment, whom 
value ia above the philosopher's stone j for with
out seeking the baser exchange of gold, which 
may buy some sorts of pleasure, they convert 
everything they touch into joy. What their 
condition is make» no difference. They may be 
rich or poor, high or low, admired or forsaken 
by the flak le world i but the sparkling fountain 
of happiness, bobbles up in their hearts ■ 
makes them radiertiy beautiful Though they 
live in a log cabin, they make it »kioe with lustre 
that Kipga and Queens may covet, and they 
make wetith a fountain of Meetings to the chil
dren of poverty. Hspff worn* era the highest 
types of humanity,raid We camM ray how much 
we owe to them for the progress of there*. 
Would there were enough to go round I—Am. 
Paper. •( i • j

Salting Hay.
Our greet hey harvest b again near at hai 
id h will be weU for aU who are engaged in it 

to yanpytein what will facilitate cutting add ga< 
the. lag it, or preserving it in good condition af
ter ilia secured. Fur several year» past a prac
tise has prevailed to ee estent which we believe 
hae been injurious,—that of soltiag hay.

Cattle fed principally on dry fodder will eat 
very littb salt If with My applied to the 
hay on which they ere fed, they are forced to 

a cuneiderabb quantity which they do 
I ead whbb| 4» any «he least, dee» thei

Sua.bhe and shadow come aod go altéra 
It. or with mingled Influence checker the scene.
of kite, foe first coming ef a child into the 
household is more then the advent of an angel. 
A divine messenger might more eurpriee ue, 
might ploy a poo our wonder end fimr, or give 
food for reflection by hb message.

But a child comes from as mysterious 
it, ange a Isnd as the unknown sky. Every dey 
the little thing fill» ns with questions sod won 
dere of thought. Oae child b » whole popula
tion. W net is it? what will it become f how 
shall we rear it ? what is It doing to us and with
in u» ? TheWlbooghts eon* end go, in light end 
shadow, in hope end fear, in gladness or sorrow 
with footfille^as numerous ee if s whole host, 
and not or e Bttle babe, were the subject of them. 
But of the coming of these tittle once poets and 
parents ham written abundantly. ■*

What about their going ? When they go out 
to returu no more we believe that thy door of the 
Father’» house hse opened, end that they are 
safely et home. We weep. But it ie not that 
they ate gone, but thaMqe are left. Wa *tog, 
not becau* they are .inside of tto.gate, but be
cause we are outaMeand the door b shut.

But therU are other going* besides the* up
ward end heavenly ones. CkUdraa grow up. 
Nothing on earth grows so fast as children, 
was but ) eatsrday, end tint lad was playing with 
top*, e buoyant boy. He it » msn and gone uow " 
His loot i» in the field, hb hand upon the sword 
There U no more childhood for him or for 
Life hae claimed him. When e beginning 
mede it ie like » ravelling stocking, stitch 
sti'ch gives way till alt era gone. The house bee 
not e child in it. There U no more nob* In the 
hall—boy» rushing in pell-mell | it b very order. 
|y now. There ere no more skate* or elede, 
bit», balls or strings, left scattered about. Thing 
are neat enough now.

There il no delay of breakfast for sleepy folks 
there is no longer any talk before you |i# Hewn 
of looking after anybody,, and tuoking up the 
bed-clothee. Trier* are no diepntee to settle, no
body to -get off to school, no eompleiata, no im 
porluniiee for impossible things, no ripe 
mend, no fingers to tie up, no faces to be wash
ed, or collar» to he arranged I Thera wee never 
such pneoe in the house I It would eooad like 
music 16 have some feet clatter down the front 
stairsI Ô far some children’s nob*!,'

What used to ail us when we were hashing 
their load laugh, cheeking their noisy frolic, end 
reproving their slamming and banging the doors F 
W- rh*i our neighbors would only lend as 
urchin or two to make a tittle nob* in these pre
mises. A home without children ! It b like 
lantern end no candle j e garden end no flowers 
» visa and an grapes | a brack end no water 
gurgling end rushing in it» channel We went to 
be ured, to be vexed, to be run over, to bear 
cl. Id kt* at work w*h all its varieties.

Daring the secular dey* tide b enough mark
ed. But it is Sunday that puts our homy* to the 
proof. That ie the Christian family dey. The 
interval» of public worship ere long spaces of 
peace. The family seems mede up on that day. 
The children are at home. You can lay y cur 
bind on their beads. They went to raeogniar 
the greater aud lesser love—to God end ’to 
friends. The house is peaceful, but not still. 
Tnero b a low and melodious toil of ohildrea is

We clip the following (rasa the Illinois So* of 
Temperance. If the calculation be extended to 
the whole Urfon, whet e ainibl wnftedfpropeety 
ie lùtehfd over the United States Is the use if 
tehee*», with no adequate gaie, bet on 
lose, to ray nothing of the invasion on rioonll- 
nesa and comfort of individuels :

Thera fa no apology for any men, rich or poor, 
who consumes money tor tine nuisance ; bot b 
not this especially unbecoming in you when your 
friends give you money simply for the 
ries of life ? Is b not a perversion of funds ? 
The evils of tobacco, it ft true ire over-looked 
by ehfar* aud state, raid- hence your frifnflk do 
not consider for e moment that a part of their 
money is wasted on a vile poison. Tell them, as 
they para you the next dollar, that you shall use 
one-eighth of it on cigars, end they might give 
you to understand that, were it not far your 
family, they would never aid you with another 

rthing! Money for rum, gambling end tobacco, 
all the same in the eye of common sens* I 
Yon ray, your tobacco does not “ coat arau 

Whet victim of the weed will allow that hb; 
toh^oe does cost much ?

Y on, my friend, have paid enough for it every 
year to give your wife a twenty-flve cent delaine, 
or each of your girls a pretty bonnet, of each of! 
yowr boys a pair of boots. You are about fifty 
yeara old, sud I understand you to say that you 
began to use cigars * fifteen. Take the follow
ing calculation, el together too low, end you will 
MS that you have expended $1,383.33 I
18 years to 18—1 cigar a day, at 2e each, 121.60

20—8 2c

45

1 “ 23—3 " •• 2c
i " 30-4 ** •' 3c
1 “ 33—5 “ •• 3c
i •' 40—5 *• “ 3c
f.'p 45—5 " le
> -

l .
50—4 “ “ 3c

Garibaldi, who * asters kingdom

26 20 
164 26 
218.00 
273.75- 
273.76 
18280 
21800

$1,363.3»

live on«(ght cents a dey ! la it not a sham* that 
any man should waste even eight cents a day on 
a loathsome poison t 1» it not a sin ?

The 2nd of a Runaway Match.
A lew years ago the marriage of Mias Boker, 

a young, beautiful and accomplished lady, with 
her fatbr/s coachmen, John Dean, rat all the 

indal mongers of Gotham on end. A sad 
addendum to the “ strange eveatfnl history” has 
now to be added. After the marriage, the cou
ple, notwithstanding their different •• bringing 
up,” lived happily enough together, in e smell 
cottage over m Williamsburg. The husband ob
tained an office in the Custom House, and raved 
meoey enough to open e publie house * the foot 
of Grand street, Williamsburg. But alas! for 
John Dean, he could not keep an hotel. It b 
raid “ he wee his sen best customer,” and ee 
natural result, be commenced treating hb wife 
badly. In a abort while all their money wee 
spent, and with poverty coming in at the doer, 
love as usual, flew out of the window. John 
best and abused her, but aH this she put up with 
until starvation stared her in the face, when abe 
was compelled to ask admission into the Alms- 
hoes*. The petition waa granted, ead the fash- 
rawahie, elegent and accomplished belle *f the 
Fifth Avenue—a few years ago—ia now the aa- 
soefatU of beggars end paupers.—New fork pa- 
fW-

Of tide, Ramie < 160,-

pyilw mwew^rai vr

no good, if it does net in 
Who know* but the lismblhicfa has been car
rying off sheep by thoeeande during the last 
winter, he» been occasioned, fat many instances, 
by over-wlted hay? The am ef salt for this 
put pose leads to the bed practice of getting in 
hay in a half-oured condition. The expression 
with regard to euch hay fa,—“ thb will answer 
with a good application of sab.” Hundreds of 
tons are thus got in under thb toothing delusion

A ->~.W ahlifled ■" j| ox starve 1
In an articb in the Country Qmfleman, by S. 

Edwards Tedd, on thb awbjeet-he mya ‘ Keep 
the salt off it. It does more hurt than good. 
There U a moisture in tek And the idea it to 
keep as much moisture out of the hay u possi
ble. Hay b not tike flesh. Salt will preserve 
leak from decomposition, but net plant*. In
deed, it will only hasten their decay. Sett will 
not dry bey in the mow. h euly produces 
dampness. Therefore, keep it sway from the 
heyt’

-----r . i. -77T.
Potato StarcU.

Starch made from the common potato fur- 
nfahm an excellent mhetbularfo* arrowroot, M a 
Wholesome nutrition» food far infants. It * 

w a -good cheap pudding for the table, 
cooked ffke aago; end salt has not the medical 
properties of errwwrem, it ia much to be prefer
red as an article, of daily food, except for chil
dren who am subject to diarrhea 
complaint. The proc*» of metiig the starch b 
simple, end the time required so short as to- put 
it into the power of every one having the mean* 
at hesdl Wash ray quantity ef potato»» per
fectly clean, end grate them into a tub fall of 
clean cold water j stir it up well ; let it eettle, end 
then pour aff die foul water* put the grated 
potatoes into a fine wire or eoarw heir aieve ; 
plunge it into mother tub of clean «old water, 
sad wash the starch through thé mrabea ef thé 

a and throw the aaaidm away ; or wash k 
again if the starch remains ih the pumice i let it 
settle again, and repeat tins process until the 
water comm off clear j scrape from the top any 
remains of the puasim i then take the starch out, 
put it on djehea to dry hi a warm room, and it 
will be fit for nee immediately. When wanted 
for use, mix as much as may be needed in cold 
water, end stir it' ‘info boiling milk, or water, if 
preferred, and it requite* so further cooking. It 
also makes a stiff and beautiftil starch for clean
ing thin n**'-1'— and lace*.—Botio* Cultioalor.

Dr. Ridge’s Patent Food
For Infant* and Invalid».
TESTIMONIALS.

1 Queen Elisabeth street, Horaelydown.
Itegt 21*t, 1863.

Bin,—I beg mo* sincerely to thank you far”- 
ending yamr Patent Food to my tinte boy,

_____ > apeak of bm the ksghea* Mima. AS the
age of 7 week* he was brought down » lone that 
I despaired of hb reeovery. Various mean* hav
ing been need without effect. I commenced using 
your Prams Food, an . from that time to the pte- 
■ewthe he* lived entirely upon it, and gradually 
regained health and strength, so that all that see 
him consider Him a fine tittle fellow. He b now 
19 week» old. I remain air, your» respectfully 
Ob. J. J. Hines. W M. Hanxiea.

29, Prior Ptaeo, Boot Streri. IToheorih, S. B. 
Doeombor, 12M 1863.

Dean Six,—Please send me one doaen of your 
Patent Food and oblige. I find it a»U very weU: 
and indeed it b used with general satisfaction yb 
mothers who dry nurse their babies, who always 

to thrive and do well; and having seen it» 
quaüüaa in young members of my own re
ts, it b * sufficient guarantee for me to strong

ly recommend it when opportunity present» itaelf 
I am dear air, your* very truly 

To Dr. Ridge. Pact Sreaeon.
Carl too House. Enfield, N, 

April «3rd, 1861.
I have examined Dr Ridge’s Patent Food and 

find it a Very useful thing for childreo and lova 
lids. It baa a geest advantage over many pitent 
articles of diet, by poeeaeng an agreeable flavour 
and leaving no aeidny behind. It fa May of diges
tion and being mede of the best material will keep 
for any length of lime, even ia a warm climate.

BuraniH^SôcruT M.D., FJt-A-8.
Fetiew of the Royal Moditol and Chiruf ical Soeut

Eastbourne, !
Snu Zht../:i Ottoher-

Plea* forward me the eodomd oidei 
for your “ Patent Food.” b #** #7* tot*.fac
tion. Yours obediently.
To Dr. Ridge H. ttATto*.

Long Row, Nottingham, November. 
Sm,—Forward me ima>e«U*ly, a. per Older, ra 

_ ate qiite sold out. Yout “ P»tent Feed u 
approved and strongly recommended hy our lead
ing Physicians and «forgeons. 1 bave been selhnc 
a greet deal lately far children eefiermg liom III- 
arrhes», Ac., sod it agrees admirably with them.

1 remain, yours truly,
To Dr. Rinoe. J BHEPPERLEY.

J. H. WOOLRICH. Wholxsàl» Aobwt, 
Upper Water Street—Halifax. 

Cy Agents wanted throughout the Country— 
a liberal dfacouot allowed.

March 9

New Receipt for Making Soap.
A eorreapoodeut of the Germantown “ Tele

graph" rays :
“ We btely tried a new receipt for making 

soap—new tous * bast- —and as we bed such 
good success, I thought it would be well to lend 
you the modus operandi for the housekeeper's 

srtn
Pour flour galloon 4f bolting water over six 

pounds of washing soda and three pounds of un 
slaked lime : stir the mixture well end let it set
tle until it 1, perfectly clear. It is better to let 
it set all night, as it takes some time for the 
sediment to settle. When dear, drain the water 
uS, put six pounds of tat with it, and boil for two 
hours, stirring it moat of the time. If it di 
not mem thin enough, put another bucket of 
water on the ground* stir and drain off, end add 
as b wanted to the boiling mixture. It* thick
ness ran be tried hy putting • tittle on a plate 
to eoot occasionally. Stir in » handful of rail 
just before taking off the fire. Have a tub ready 
soaked to praveat the soap from sticking, pour 
it in and let it a* till solid, when you will have 
from the above quantity of ingredients about 
forty pounds of noce whits soap, at a cost 
about two cents per pound. Housekeepers, try 
it.”

A Sensible Landlord.
An exohange rays :—
A little incident transpired some weeks ago, 

at one of tha Frankfort hotels, which b worthy 
ofnetioe. . . c."

• A little girl catered the her room, end In pit* 
ifal toeee, told tfae her keeper tksst her mother 
had wot there to get eight cents,

' Eight oenu F raid the bar-keeper :
• Yee sir.'
'What does your mother want with eight 

men? I don’t owe her anything F
1 WeU, said the child, * father spends all hb 

money here for rum, and we have had nothing 
to eat to-day. Mother wants to buy a loaf of 
bread.'

‘ A loafer remarked to the keeper to kick the 
beat out.

• No,’ raid the bar-keeper, I’ll give her the 
money ; tad if her father cornea beck again, PU 
kick him ante’ , .

*■ ■ ■ ^ - ■ to s sei

Shekspeer* rays : “ Drunkenness b an egg, 
from which all vim gray be hatched.”

Salting Hay-
It b poeeible that two quarte of salt to a ton of 

well-cured bay might give it a pleasant relish, so 
that the mule would tike it better ; we do not 
know that it would, but to put ou half a bushel, 
or more, w b often dope ton ton of damp hay, 
b wasteful and injunoua, in "our opinion. Such 
hay, certainly mnnot' he wholesome as fodder.

Last year, a very large portion of the -gw 
cut wra wet before fa was taken to the barn, and 
waa injured. In greater or Mdegrae, in every 
instance. In order to went* thb valuable crop 
in good condition, we moat avail ourselves 
means, in one wqy nr another, of promoting 
from the raina, m that when bright sene rs 
we earn get it sufficiently dry, in i short time, to 
be bowed. , It fa eraser aod clamper, in the long 
ran m secure the crop by each means, though 
*t first the oat-Iyr may bag little inconvenient 
—S. K. Farmer. —

Teaching Begs to destroy Thistles.
A writer in lbs Southern Homestead rays :— 

“I will gives method of exterminating thistles 
which I have lasted and found effectual, ead 
which costs nothing. It oeosiau ia teaching bogs 
to eat the roots of the plant Tramp on the bode 
of a goodly number ef the large* plan* in the 
Spring, end place on each bad s teaspoonful of 
salt ; than turn yoar hogs on them. They will 
est the robot of the salted plant first, and will 
quire a fondness for the roots, and will continue
saaagimRsar^sîTSi

wiU

T. T. T. T. T. T.
A (hr vsrdi alsflt gaod TEA 

are never oat *f season.
H. WETHERBY & CO.

Respectfully
their Tara at thsprvsnt time, if anyufthelol 

lowing Teas are worthy of more notice than an
other it fa our

half dollar tea,
which for fine flavour, strength and «*“““7“ 
iuat the quality to suit all bears of a cup of good
r«e. L«M» of not lc* than aix pound» are charged

'‘oW^Breakfrat Tea, 2» Sdj 1 All the** are go-.d 
Do Congo Do, 2. > value at the

Strong do do. Is 9d >
AUo. » large and varied assortment of Family 

GROCERIES always on hand. Orders bv port 
or otherwise promptly and personally attended to
by H WETHERBY ft CO

205 Bemngton Street, 
April 6 15 Brunswick st, Halifax, N.8.

Received per Canard Steamer
FROM ENGLAND

1864 MARCH 1864,

tiEEDfl, B(JLB?L ftf
BROWN, BROS. A CO. huT* iwiwd the greeter 

part of their etoek ef Kitchen. Of den, Field 
and Flower 8REDS—among *hich will be found 

some new and choice variedes, also :
Gladiolus. 7W to 3e 9d each. Lily eftite Val- 

ley, TngidjmJTxpna^Uly’ end

As Brawn, Bene A Co. ha* «pared neither pains
.or eapenra to secure the vary brat sorts, they do not 
doubt th* they will be able to glee the fullest satis
faction to those who fayor them with their order. 

Marsh 23.

Th»Mm*ohi»tb* greet wkkh inflhtei 
» tV health or disease < f the system—Abuw

CITY DR06 STORE.
20 packages per “America."

—Containing—

RADWAT4 Relief, Kennedy’s Disco eery 
Ly n\ Katharim ; Spaulding’s Rosemary 

Hungarian Balm; Honneywell’s Medidites, t larks’ 
Croup Syrup : Electric Oil, Burnett’» Kwencee 
Daridson’s Enemas, Indb Robber Combe 
Richardson's do.

“ “ Funnels ; Sugar Candy.
Chewing Gum ; Gum Drops,
Hops, etc., etc., etc., etc.

------also------

2 Pkrs. Photographers Material
—Consisting of—

Cedes and Trays in great variety, Varnishes, 
Collodion, Gilding, Enamelled Cloth. Albumen 
Paper, Mstis, Preservers, Plates, Gotten, Chemi- 
ea’s, etc., etc.
Caracas imported to order.

ALWAYS IN STOCK.
English Drugs, Medicines, Perfumes, Pomades, 
Hair, Tooth, Nail a Comb Brushes.
Dee. 21 A 11 WOODILL.
to SIMIETHIYG NEW.
SONET BING GOOD.

HERE IT IS:
Woodill’s Soothing Syrup,
For Children Cutting Teeth.

A Certain, Safe, and Effectual Remedy against 
Suffering.

Dating Dentition the infsot fa especially liable
* - • • ' -“--begroninf

Const itu

THE SCIENCE OF HEALTH.
Everv Man his own Phyaidan. 
HOLLOWAY’S PILL9

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.

Disorders of the Stomach, Liver 
and Bowels.

>en- 
bused

or dehffltfemd by axorae—indigestion, offensive 
breath and physical prostration are the natural 
eoeaequesseea. Allied to the brain, it fa the soiuce 
of headache*, mental depression, nervous com
plaints nuA unrafreahing alrop. The Liver be
comes effected and generates bilious disorders, 
n.im in the side. Ac The Bowels sympathise by 
Costivnera, lharrhsa and Dysentery. The prin- 
cinal action of these Fills ia on the stomach, and 
the liver, lungs, bowels and. kidney» participate in 
their recuperative and regenerative operation

Erysipelas and Salt Rheum.
Aw two of the most common and virulent die- 
dan prevalent on this continent, to these the 

Oxotinmtierapecially antagonfatie its 'modus oper
and? is first to eradicate the woo* and then com
plote tha cur*.

Bad Legs, Old Sores, and Ulcers
many- years’ stw 

tinadonsly refused to yield to any other remedy 
or treatment, hern invariably succumbed to a few 
applications of thb powerful unguent.

• ' i -.i l .Eruptions on the. Skin.
Arising from a bed state of the,blood or chronic 

disraara, are eradicated, and a clear and transpa
rent surface regained by the restorative action of 
thb Ointment- It surpasses many of the cosme
tic* and other toilet appliances in its power to dis
pel rashes and other disfigurement» of the face.

Female Complaints.
Whether in the young or old, married or single, 

at the dawn of Womanhood, or the turn of life, 
these tonic medicines display so decided an influ
ence that a marked improvement b soon perceptible 
in the health of tha patient. Being a purely vege
table preparation, they aie a safe ana reliable re
medy for all classes of Females in every condition 
of health and station of life.

Piles and Fistula.
Every form and feature of these prevalent and 

stubborn disorders fa eradicated locally and en
tirely by the use of this emolienl ; warn fomenta
tions should precede its application. It» heating 
qualities will be found to be thorough and invan- 
abfai .it
Both Ue Ointment and PSts should be used in 

the following cases :
Bunion», Rheumatism, Bore-throats,
Burns, King Worm, Sores of «M kinds,
Chapped Hands, Salt Rheum, Sprains,
Chilblains, Scalds, Stiff Joints,
Fistulas, H|dn Diaries, Ulcers,
Goat, Swelled Glenda,Venereal Sores,
Lumbago, Sore Legs, Tetter,
Mercsrud Burp-Sore Breast», Wounds ef all 

turns So— ‘■••tds, kind*,
fles.
Catrnoa I—Noee are genuine unless the words 

“ Holloway, New York aod London, are discerni
ble as a I ater-mark is every leaf of th* book of 
directions around each pot or box ; the same may 
be pUioly seen by holding the leaf to the light. 
A handsome reward will be given to any one ren
dering such information as may lead to the detection 
of any party or parti* counterfeiting the medicines 
or vending the same, knowing them to be «parions.

bold ax the Manufactory of Professor Hoi- 
oway, 80 Makteo Laae, New York, aod by all 
respectable Druggist» and Dealers in Mediciee, 
throughout the civtliaed world, in boxes at about ii 
cent», il ce»ta and 81 each.

There I» considerable raving by taking the 
larger sises

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients 
in every disorder are aSxed to each box 

0y Dealers la my well known medicines can 
have Show Cards, Circulars, Ac., free of expense, 
hs addressing Thomas Holloway, 80 Maiden Laae, 
N. T.
Avery Brown AC*. Agents in Haliftx, N. 8.

June 18.

OF

Emineit Wesleyan Ministers.
Q BCBIVBD per «earner, and for sale at the 
IX Was lb Tax Rook Room.

Portraits of Accra Presidoutt of Ihe.Britisk Con- 
feronce, Engraved in first class stvle on one sfesf 
ataSs,—ifal* of plate I«in. by Hie.)—faithfdny 
copied irom the latest photographs. The aitange- 
ment of the portraits w aacraiingly art fane, and 
the Picture most unique and pleasing. The Seres 
President* are the following Ret s. Thus. Jack- 
son, Jeftu Hannah, D.D, ti D Waddy, D.D., F A 
West, W WStamp, John Ratuab.ry and Charles 
Pr*t—Pries SI.

tseck the whofo herd to eat them and they 
•xtanaumto all ee «he fame."

, W W,1J »«tt T raid Mr*. Partington, u 
aha intaruptod Ike, who wa* reading Lb* war 
news—•< the pickeu weee driven, ia five rail* I 
Bbw*V poor atari, kw that will makwaauoog 
fence 1 tuppo* they had to be driven in deep 
to kaap the raetionadan from digging out nader

NEW CBUKEH
AT ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

THB Ladle» of the Wesleyan roagrégation a 
Saint Andrew*, contemplate balding 

BAZAAR ia bepfeatber next, in aid ol the 
Building lend of the new church, jut about » be 
«reeled, aad respect!all; ask tb* a-siennes at the 
Wesleyan family and other friend» of Christ In tbs 
Provinces. Contribuions will be thankfully 
wired by the following ladies—

Mrs. J. J. Oddell, Mrs. Moore,
Mb» r. Porter, . Mi* K. Thompson.

lUiiNii Tuoureou,
May IT- Secretary and Trees at*.

A VALUABLE BIOGRAPHY.
ffafldri «n jmg*, doth. Portrait

MUfOU 0F.9U MV. JQSBPH, AM 
TW1STLM.—“ It la worthy of a place la 

family."—fob» Hot. Dt. Swetiua,
----------------- ftf57

Col

DR. RAD WAY’S PILLS.
ARE THE BEST n.HC*TIVK Filin.
ARK THk Btyr PUB0AT1VS TILLS.
Ai», THE BEST rUltûATtVX FILLS.

ho sntAcmro.
KO CR1PINO. ;

XO Taxon».

M0 FALSE CALLS TO THB WAÏB8 CLOSET.
BUT A BRISK AMD THOROUGH 

EVACUATION FROM THE BOWELS 
IS ALWAYS SECURED.

Newly Discovered Principles la Purgatives.
Dr Ked war's pi Us are tbs best Pwasbss Pills Is the 
worlJ.sud lb.- cetr Vsgels** twhstosSs hr Csiomsl or 
Mercury seer dweorwed. They are osmpossj of

VBGETABUE EXTRACTS FROM BOOTS. 
HERB», PLANTS. GUMS. SEEDS. FLO WEBS, 

BABES, FRUITS AMD WEEDS, PRE
PARED LV VACUO.

Oae IT He ef tbs extract ef the aiadtetasl proper 
lias oflfadway’s PHIs pswrw s arisllr sareUra pewsr 
vrw dwesss ibra a tbiweaad of iba eru* aad mnr% 
rusterlsb that eotor la Is ell other pUti bl ass. Ths«u 
P.lie ... ojiupouadrd of the score msdicinsl proper- 
Ur, of lb. hoots, Herbs, Ptaats, ftoaass, Gums, Ac. of 
which they are o/tnposed Oae do* srul prove their 
eupenoriiy u all utbw pills. They 
PURGE, CLEANSE. PURIFY. BEAL.

SOOTHE, CALM, STRENGTHEN,
INVIGORATE,

Aad REGULATE THE SYSTEM.
Their Great Ceabiaailaat.

They Mre Aperient, Toots, » —*r Stta- 
ulaoi, Counter IrritAut, Sudorific. ^

AS EVACVAIfTS,
Thfry are More certain and thorough than the Drastio 

Pilki of Aloes, or Croton or Harlem Oil, or Hateriurn ; 
and mon* soothing end bwilmg than Senna, or Rh»u- 
barb, or Tamarinds, or Ckstor OH

IN SUDDEN ATTACKS OF 
lBtLtmnoeUoe of the Bo wall er tkammob, Urer, SpJws, 
l iuorofaA or Kidooy», Btlfoue CboUc or DUmxjh Fever, 
Ery-lpe'ftji or Congestive Fbver, Small ftK, Measles, or 
Scf.rlet Fever,
SIX TO EIGHT OF DR. RaDWAT’R REGU
LATING FILIaS WILL PURGE TH* PRIMA
RY CAUSE OF THESE FROM THE SYSTEM 

IN SIX HOURS.
One dose of Dr. Had way*» Pill* will cleanse the lotos 

troal canal, and purge from the bowels all oMndlng 
itnJ retained humors, ee thoroughly ee lobelia er the 
b»3t approved emetic will cleanse the stomach, with
out producing loflemmattee, irritation, weakness,

8TRAINIMO,
or oibor uopl-jasant symptom-. There are no f iber
norm five ptib ia tbe world that will secure this deei-
uvr.ttum. .

BETTUt THAN CAIjOMFI. OR BLUE PTU. 
BFTTKfl THAN CaLOMKI. OR BLUE KILL 
tiCITOL THAN CALOMEL OR BLLt PILL 

A3 ALTERATIVES.
Tlwy exercise a more po-vrrftil Influence ove- the Mv«r 
and tu Fffcrefce* tliaa ealumel, mercury, bloe pdl, 
hettcsi their importance In cares of Lver CoraplaiLU 
and Spleen Wücultiefl, Jaundice, hyapi jwla, BiImj-v u€- 
W4 Headacbu, Ac. Iu tbo treatment of Fevers, eh her 
pi1Wt», Yellow,Typbfbd, ao* other rvduclug Fweis, 
Ihcv are superior to qumine. Tbetr lnfluenc« eitend 
ox e, the entire aystrin, ouoimlliag. strengthening, ..n<l 
hyw flng Up titerdiur.l end wasting energies, and r gu 
laüLgell the Reeri*ti«ni«* to the natural performance of 
lbeirPflOtUn. c.o iasmft and purifying the Lnod, and 
purging from the system all (UieM-.-U deposit* nud Im
pure humors.

DR BADWAY’3 PILLS.
ONE TO SIX BOXES WILL CUftE
Costive»!*»,
Constipation, 
Cougestion, 
Hi-art Disease.

Jaundice, ;Kush of Blood
Congst’ve Fe-| to the Beitd, 

ver, Obstructions,
Slorpinew, i Dropsy.
‘................... Acuto Erysipe

Ira.
Dises* of Kid- Gou 1 DebiHty, 
ney t Bluddei. Di inn ira of b l
biaerae of Lo

yer.
Ililiouanew,
1 ypbus I'rw, 
Snip Fever, 
Malignant Fe

ver,
Lera of Appe 

tile,
Indigestion, 
Indainmation, 
I*al pi talions, 
Scarlet Fever, 
Bilious Fever,

fit*,
Loa n «of Spir

it»,
Qutneev, 
Dyapepab, 
Mean lee.
Melancholy, 
Hysterics, 
Amcnorrhutik, 
Fainting, 
Dizziness 
lie tent lou of 

Urio#,

Headach'J.
Bad Breath, 
Inflamation of 
the luttâmes, 
Apoplexy, 
Emargement 
of the bpicon, 

Scervf. 
Whooping 

Cough, 
Worms,
Bad Dreams, 
Pleurisy.

I AM CURED.
** I have Vtlceo Fix do^ wf Radway's Pilla, of three 

pills each, in i x day-» ; they cured me of CooetipaUnu, 
lodlgeeuen, aod l«yepei»sàa. 1 have taken B——tU'.s.
A---- r-’, mid many oilier pill* f«»r jea»B, and coûld
roly obttiu v*mptirary relief. If 1 stopjwd the use of 

pills for it week my uld c«»mplaJOl would apjwar. 
hut tioaea Of KadwaY's PdU Cureu Mir

SsEiHEN BENKOrr, Ü.IC.8"
*»I hevri aiiffcred with PyapetwUa and Liver C »m- 

pldiuft fur fesveo yeanu-hnva u»«d all .sorts vi pills— 
tiicy would give me temporary cutnf >rt, but was ut.m 
l<-li d to Vbko them all um time. J have used owe 1n« 
of Hr. RailwayPilla ; 1 am cured. I have not taken 
a particle of meiLuine in «ix months.

C. U 'ülLÜb, Roxbary,
rnJN, FTRAÎBINU AN® TFVEWCT,
MUS, KTRAIM »<$ AN TLNMUIUi»,

Are the results of Intlarnmutton or h-rHatsto of the mo. 
eues m**n»h ane ef the howcL, i»dw« 4 by dr»»Uc 
lit 11 v—tiko^u uuperf-ct pUL, ttiU-ad of tx-mg lUeeoivrd 
by ttui dnlfr, are can «cl to the lower V..weti,aod In- 
•liicH a iHvn* utic inovemaet or evae- atioo by their 
Irritation — ktnre ike waning, eramyi, wrenching 
paint, pile» And tenrtmux., ind thefrcqtLn' f<\t c-Wlg 
ta the icater r.veet, that patiana undcry » who lake Ike it 
imjjerfect pillt.

U you would avoid, these annoyances, whenever a 
purguLve me 'tenets required, take a d<a»n of

RAl>WftV*4 iicLLftllNG P1UA.
' mer wiUt.ri’BGS thobocchlt and 

LEAVE TDE BOWELS REGULAR.
pcreooa afflicted with PILES, may rely ee s puaitivu
cure by ti.eir n-»e.
coaIUj wrru uum.

COATED WITH GUV
IXMTED WITH GUV 

Dr. TUdway»* Pi!b are c'.efSDtly Oialed with tirnn, 
«nuée I mm taste or smell, can be taken at ah t.ims 
and uu al I vccasifiua. K o danger. wiU result from cokfc*, 
if rxpuàed lu wet or damp weadier after taking these 

'pUl*.
six op radwatm PILLS

Huru secured a vlgrroee evacuation. In acvere caws 
.of lufUmuuupn of the Buwvis, Pamlyyls, Ac., alter 
Crdt'Mi Oil, Harlem Oil, irxtuctimiri aMdvthvr moens «-»m- 
p-fkwj faded. A dose of JUuway ’t PdU will m» Tu «U 
otkU-MCtafua, end noenre » tree parage. Lirccifoud f.»r 
u**e arc inside each box. Pi ke per 1n»x,?5 venu, sold 
by Druggists, Medlcinu Dehterv. «ml store keepers.

N B—Every Agcet hae br*c« iurowbfd weh freth 
Mid hew made Pdla am eueh Lux m ajucIouwI with 
tiUocl Kugxaved Label, Wik.; ikkia etheri.

iudway a or».,
. * ‘ UahSco l.taf. Verov.-Yo-k.,

to disease—the irritation produced bjr the_growing
tooth always giving rise to more or 
tional Disturbance.

The proceraof Ttrikiag b not only in Iteelf liable 
to irregalarkiee, bet it b ihe fertile ware* of m**y 
dcugere, sad ottoo excites to active disease press
entir dormant. This Syrup will be (ouad to facib- 
tate dentition, by sol teeing tb* gnat end reducing 
all i< fiamaiion, it will allay all paie and spasmodic 
action, and will regulate the N«terni Actions, «fier 
whhh tbe child will rat well end elrap well, apd 
the moat dangerous period of life pa* sritk little oe 
no unerainesa. ~ %

The symptom of Teething are to well known as 
scan, ly to require mention. Among the 
commun, however, might be mentioned—.

Diarrhira, cough, startiuga in the sleep, sudden 
screaming, convulsion», eruptions on fees and neck ; 
tbe face oiten flush-», ana occasionally spasms of 
the different muscles occur.

The timely nse of this Syrup will give certain re
lief. Prepeied by

A. H. WOODILL,
•p20 City Drug Store, Halifax.

LANGLEY’S PILLS.
A HE a purely VegetabU preparation, and may 

bo taken at any time ny father era without 
fear er danger, ee they at* free from all dekteiow 

compounds of mercury and Drastic Purgatives. 
Their action fa gentis, without causing the Iraat 
uneasiness, yet effectual in removing all impure 
and acrimonious accumulations from the blood 
and system, gradually compelling the various 
functions of the body to act in a regular end spon
taneous manner. Unlike entity remedies, they 
do not indues liability to take cold nor establish 
a necessity for tbe habitual use of purgatives. 
They thus strongly reuoeamend thamaafvoa as a 
first ela* Family Msdiciub.

bold by GUO. JUHNtiTON, Leeds* Drag 
Store, Its Hollis street. Marsh 16.

A PORTABLE
SEA WATER BATH.

At a Trifling Cost.
Allgood ft. Towl’e Celebrated

SEA SALT.
This Salt, from the carefel manner ia which u 

he* been prepared and preserved, contains all the 
Salt* of Iodine and Bromine, together with the 
( hlorides and Sulphates of Sodium, >’agoesiun, 
Botasaimu and Lime, in a perfectaiaie of preserva
tion, ready to impart their virtees to water when 
dissolved m that liquid, thereby producing a gen
ome

»e* Water Bath !
Medical men have heretofore refrained from 

prescribing Sea Bathing, owing to the danger in« 
curred (even in summer) by exposing delicate pa
tients to the draft* of common bathing hmis 
and in the winter the troable in obtaining tea 
water. Those dithcultiee are now removed by the 
introduction of

Allgood’s Real Sea Salt,
which enables all to enjoy tbet luxury in the pri
vacy of their own bath rooms.

Experience has proved sea wator to be an in
valuable atrengtheucr for infant» aad invalida ; 
and also for preserving the health of tho* who 
already enjoy that inestimable blessing 

This Salt is especially recommended to those 
living in the interior, where salt water cannot be 
obtained

Done up In seven pound packages * It *tg. A 
large discount to wholesale buy-re.

M. K EA OAR,
161 Hollis street, Halifax, N 8, Wholesale Agent 

for North America.
Hy Sub-agents wai ted in every town and vil 

t mre Address M. F Eager, 151 Hollis - treat, Hal
ifax, N. 8. March SO.

Country Produce Depot
S. J. COLA SAW,

I8HE8 to inform Ids Country Customer 
that in addition to his Urge stock ef

LEY GOODS
Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps
Ladies’ and Gentlemen's ltnbbar Boots aad Shoes 

Hoop Skins, 4c., fcc.
Hs bra sdded a large stock of tvaru

Selected especially for the Country Trade, and c 
now suppli tbe best article of Tea, Coffee, Sugar, 
Molasse», Flour, Leather, Tobacco, Dry Ffab end 
Hemng, etc., etc., »t the lowest Cub prices, or In 
trade for Coautry Produce, on the rame tesme.

By Remember the Une Price Stores,
197 end SuS Bonington Street, Halifax, N. 8. 
tty New Cody’s Country Market.
March 18. 1m

w

1U6T the tha thing for Lafam’ Drawee, opened 
J fkfadey Prims!If— few**; *U^ hS 
Mettled and Checked Line* Ginghams.

ENNIS * GARDNER,
Pitow WUlfo* Straw, Ik J*hfo H B,

CONSUMPTION1
ILis Eiftsie ie not lnCnr»to,
’Pun Bxv. W. Haxim.a, ol Biask m 1 fertoce, New York, sfttr Um, Cfe
above dfaease in its worst form by ,L iTT ? ». 
tor, obtained lroro the dociur 
offer* IO the suffering a teir.cdv th.: a J i ?*»
sumption, Bronchitis, Asthca, c,!ari» *',tW 
affections of tbe Longs. M«nv bare «lr-rà.**< '* 
it a cure. ' -T

TESTIMONIAL*
FVem Rs*. L. D. M.4*m.._H1v nr Urn 

lug irom aaevere httmchia: cifemltt sf.raj*’' 
aod «pitting of blend, andcough

ny medicine» for three yv«rs, I
Pulmonic Mixture, Balsam’and pi];» ol 
Harrison, Rome, Oneida conntv, X y
eeived conscious brncfii
tor

•* a*
tka•et. 1\ e

red conscious bciufit and sm ncw«ni.*r^u 
health than for three er lour tears i«« *

—I quite ronfidcot the! hi* raoii. int, 
for Cousumptioo, Broncbiifa, and t aiarrb ‘*K

L. D. biaaaiae, I'anor of Ve M. F t'h.ra . 
Galaway, Saratoga Co., X. V nly 31, ;

From Rer. Grc. G. -d. b. i>..’Madrid v
Y. Dear Bro. Harrison— 1 recommend tour-1 
dicine as the best I have ever o>r,i for 
sumption. Cto. (',. U»moo*'

The* Medicines, inclnd.ng Mixiurr, lu«. 
and Pills, are 83 f«r paekace, and r»n a, JJ 
through the Rev John Me Murray, Weileyu,
Room, Halifax X. b. Order», atcompaniid bjd? 
cash, will receive prompt attention, 3 ®

October 28-
FYom Rev. Robert Flint, Stebom. N. T for 

IF. Harrison—1 have tried yonr medicine lot tin 
and long difficoltice, and . »n endj that a iX*1 
edlent effect. I ».a« ranch afllictid, and j. ’
with difficulty that I could pleach at «1 , Bet ona 
package relieved me so that 1 ran preach wen<u! 
sailbout effecting my throat. I nan heaniir rtnfa. 
mend it to all afflicted in like manner.

Roaaxr Flot
/Vont Rev. Geo. A. SotiAuny.VeimonL st fo, 

rencc CoM N. Y. Bro. Harrison—My y it, c" 
used your medicine for lung difficulty "with 
lent effect 1 huve known one young man, *- 
pored to be in tbe last Stages of < oosutai tioà,^ 
ed to comparative health by its use. i am thereto.* 
solely recommend your medinur to all ktHgio 
with couaomptioD, or other long diseases.

Uao U. Satsagg,
Prom Ret. Silos Ball. Syracuse, S. Y. 

Harrison—I have used your medicine fa m, llai| 
aad find it to be the best ihieg for tic ih„w 
luuga we have ever used. 1 aould therefore ghdj. 
recommend it to all as a very valuable tncdkiur 1

Silas Ball’
From Rev. II. Sheet, Fhmiibtl, N. Y. Free 

tbe use ol Bro. Harrison’s medicine in mtfioily, ) 
can freely commend its excellence. H. SgttL

FYom free. John W. foopc. Auburn,N.Y. \mÆ 
prepared to tpeak of the meri t ol Bto t'wvisosV 
medicine for the throat an lungs. 1 bare rvre rsJ 
more benefit Irom ils ose than all other eefancts 
I ever used. Junx W. Coon.

FYom Rev. G. IF. T. Roctrs. New Hio^bks 
Conference, Salem, N. H. 1 have used Bn. Ilu. 
rison’s medicines in my family with good ivrreu 
and consider it • very good medicine for rluvt.ir 
catarrh. I would recommend its use to all tflwat 
with this dfaease.

Lrado« Drag & Medicine Sien

STOCKED with a fall and complet «sortent 
of Deco*, MxDtciNra and C emeu* si 

known atreogth aod purity, eemprtn most tnb
dos to be found in a
rotirr claw ntarxwsnro axd srorn ixvrro*.

Particular attention given, hy con «lint pmtu, 
» lb* preparation of all pbyslcran’s j rrcriptleott
reasrmahl* charges

Also,—English, French and Am-rican Fcrfa- 
mery, Hast Oils, Uasr Dyes aod W aohos, l’umsttwi 
*6. ; Bair Brnthsa of all variété s, and strongly 
dreread Bristle aod finely la«lened Tooth Brushsi, 
Tooth Powders, and Dental PrepararictK ; super* 
Fancy Seeps and Cosmetics, arid most «Heirs ne
cessity add luxury for tbe Tirttwr snu Nonaxuv. 

Agence fer many Patent Vr.'icier of vafeo end 
" OKU. JOHN SOU,
t*. 14* 1 loi us sm*

1A neglected Cough, Cold, au Irri- 
{infed or Sore Throat, if allowed to 
progress, results in sensor Pulmo
nary Bronchial and Asthmatic Dis
eases, oftentimes Incurable Brown* 
Bronchial Trochee reacbdirsctly the 
affected parts, and give almost im
mediate relief. For Bronchitis, Asth 
ms, Catarrh, end consumptive 
Coughs, the Troches are useful 
Public speakers and «ingéra akoold 
have tbe Trocbeeto claw sod 
strengthen the Voice- MUttay Of 

cere and Soldiers who overtax th* voice and are ex
posed to sudden changesshould see them. Obtain 
only the genuine * tit own’s Bronchial Trochee, 
having proved their efficacy by a teat at msayyeer'i 
an highly recommended and proscribed by phystci 
aas, and haw received testimonials from many em
inent men.

Sold by Druggists aad Dealers in Medicine et 
li etc perbox.

XYLOBALSAWIUM,

■ad lifaskt U* llalr.
fNsefa, sOky smtAfirmy. «*d fa>p<al«rttt» 
~ " *fawd rassurai qatasly cfesaslsf tfe 

I fee hSC ssid tatpArtt* a baahky «sa

IT arran ran* y* lb Meetore Grey Hair
W - ,ui

Et» Original Youthful Color
"X\ V» woX a

put sets etrssSlr apo* tbr mm »f th- Hatr, |M* 
faara Ska raiaral auustonnent required. prod.uV* *
raw* fasfattr ra* Ussasfera qnasuty a» to yuult.

IPor XstviXvc,* ivxviX CXv’xXAvfctt
Wh«*fa«tr»niUais fit if ass drereloa the fatatfa

imm has ee equul No lady » luDU 
Is mmplsls without it

■old by Pruggfat* throughout the World. 
1 nUMCIFAJ. hauts OI-Flti* A
MI trwnrioh Street, Hew-York Ctj.

Brown A Co.

JUST PUBLISHED,
And for sale at the Wesleyan Book Boom.

BAPTISM,
ITS NATURE AND SUBJECTS.

BEING the substance of the Arguments generally 
used by PBDO BAPTISTS. Abridged from 

the writings of eminent Divines.
BY THB REV. ANDREW GHAT- r> , i 

This compilation will be valued by many who «an, 
not afford to procure larger treatise* upoa this topic 

Price—Single copies ID cents, 12 copies SI, IW sopi-a 87. _____________________ Agril ii

Juniper Grove Church, Falmouth.

A Sale of aeeful aad Fancy Articles will take 
place ia the first week ef September, near 

Jumper Grove Church, Upper Falmouth ; Ike pro
ceeds lo be applied to tbe liquidation ef the d,b| 
on said Church. Contribution» will h* thankfully 
received by any of the follow.ng lad fa* : Ml». Eng
ined, Mr». Benj'n. Curry, Mrs. Constant Church 
Mi* Church, Mrs. Wilson, Mi* Elisa Smith, Mra 
Klwood, Mrs. Thos. Ahkina. June 8.

rIE subscribers have removed their place ct
b - ------------- ------- "bueinew from No. 17 Bucklnglmi 

Mu. 204 Hollis street, op peel* tha 
Jerusalem Warekewe where *»T trill 
to do bosinew with their form* friend*.

May 16-, 3m. WM. A1AUU ft CO.

. to 
sida of 

trill to happy

Faaey Tuscan, 
Braid Mixture, I BONNETS-

1,1 KATi
Pemhr-ke and Howard, ,

Flowers, Feathers, Hoquets, snd other Tn«««! 
to m*t~h. 1 esse elegant apring SBAWra

ChildfaU*«ad MA1YTLE8 Ladies Gents A
Gloves. .... c.

April 13. QT" 158 GrenvtBeÇi-

WESLEYAN BAZAAR.
nr^HRImdief of tbe Cerieton Cbewk
1 intend holding s BAZAAR to iifjuideie ftdtat 
oe the Mission premlnes, in ti e mentit eé W 
nest, and take this opportunity of soliciting co»' 
tributione from their iriende. All donAti< »• 
be thankfullv received, and may be frraardrd to 
anv of the foDowing ladies—.Mrs. McKeown, Mn 
Allen, Miss Lee.

MLS8 E. BEATTEAY, Fee 
Ctrietnn, March 17th, 1B64.

Silks, Bocnets, Hats,
Flowers, Feather*, Freft* 

KID «LOVte#, Ac., ke.
S STRONG ft CO. have just opened, t 

• did lot of the above Goods, in 'h® '* 
etylee, received per steamship Kedar, cempoiiri 

Dress bilks, in all the newest hbadefl.
Glace, Decs pc, ana tirvs de bull w

THE
PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,

ORGAN 07 THK
Valtru lelfcoditi Clurth »f E. B.
Edltor—Rev. John McMurrsy.
Printed by Theophilus Cbsmbnrlsiu.

1Î8 ASuvlu Stuxxt, Hsirrix, N.
Terms ef Subeeriptlou 82 per annum, hr'.IrttrTj 

in advance.
ADVSBTI8EMBNT8:

Tka large end lacreasing circulation of t--1 vu 
rendras it a mo* desirable advertising medium-

*o,MFW twelve Hues aad uader, 1st iasertioa ^ 
“ each line aho* 12—^additional)
“ rack eoutinaance one-fourth of tbs abovs__ j
an ilisitlitt------ not li silted will be cou
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